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Backgiound and Setting 
Today's agiiciiltural education students axe faced with the realization 
that many careers in agriculture require education beyond high school. The 
national report, Workforce 2000: Work and Workers for the Twenty-First 
Century, predicted that for the first time in the history of any workforce, the 
majority of all jobs in the United States would require some kind of 
postsecondary education (Johnston, 1987). Scruggs (1996) stated "It is 
paramount that all students who hope to receive a respectable income in the 
21st century receive some form of postsecondary education and/or training" 
(p.23). 
In 1993, Harmon stated: "Given the tremendous technological 
advancement in the agricultural industry, surely no one still sees the high 
school ag (sic) program as "terminal" education for persons choosing to enter 
most occupations in the agricultural industry." Former U.S. Representative 
William Ford said: 
1. The work force of the future wiU need increasing levels of technical 
skills. 
2. High school vocational education, even when done weU, does not 
provide a sufficient level of sldlLs for most of the jobs of the future. 
3. Although most yoimg people will need to continue their education 
beyond high school, the secondary and postsecondary educational 
systems do not mesh smoothly (Ford, 1991 p.6). 
With this growing need for additional education beyond high school, 
secondary agricultural educators must help their students move smoothly from 
the secondary to the postsecondary level. Numerous programs and models have 
been developed with the intention of making this transition as smooth as 
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possible. The Advanced Placement Program, the College Level Examination 
Program, Tech-Prep Models, the Advanced Skills Model, the 2+2 model, the 
2+2+2 Model, the Core Ctirriciilum Model, and the Concurrent Enrollment 
Model are all examples of efforts to ease movement &om the secondary to 
postsecondary levels. Although these programs and models differ drastically, the 
term articulation is commonly used within them and refers to the ease of 
movement &om one educational level to the next. 
Articvilation is not a new concept in educational circles. As far back as the 
1920's, articvilation programs had been established in California, and the 
seventh yearbook of the National Education Association, published in 1929, was 
devoted to the subject of articulation between educational institutions 
(Robertson-Smith, 1990). In 1976, the National Advisory Council of Vocational 
Education defined articulation as "a planned process which facilitates the 
transition of students between the secondary and postsecondary levels and 
allows the students continuity without hindrance through levels of education" 
(Byler, 1977, p.5). 
Research based on articulation has identified benefits of articulation not 
only for the student but educators and educational institutions as well. Benefits 
for the student include savings in time and money, career exploration 
opportunities, increased motivation, clearer goals, and reduced fiaistration (App, 
1991; Epps, 1989; Faddis, 1992; Robertson-Smith, 1990; Scruggs, 1996; and 
Turlington, 1994). 
The benefits for educators include increased trust and collaboration 
between facxxlties and administrations, increased quantity and quality of 
students in programs at aU levels, and savings in time and money (App, 1991; 
Epps, 1989; Faddis, 1992; Robertson-Smith, 1990; and Scruggs, 1996). Improved 
pubHc relations, efficient use of resources, and enhanced program image are all 
benefits of articulation for educational institutions (App, 1991; Epps, 1989; and 
Faddis, 1992). 
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Statement of the Problem 
On the surface articulation may appear a panacea for the problems faced 
by agricultural students moving through educational levels. However, the 
majority of agricultural articulation agreements in the past were between high 
schools and community colleges. These agreements were little more than 
curriculum which had been articulated between the two levels to prevent 
overlap within courses. 
Today, due mainly to Dale PameU's The Neglected Majority, there has 
been a renewed interest in articulation. Most of these programs fall under the 
heading of technical preparation or 'Tech Prep" and focus on high school and 
community college, technical, or business schools relations, and are developed 
for students planning to join the workforce upon completion of their studies at 
these institutions. 
A careful review of the Uteratvire leads the researcher to question why 
articulation agreements between high schools and universities seldom exist, 
particularly for agricultural subjects. One such exception to this is Ut£ih's 
concurrent credit program, which has created opportimities for high school 
agricultviral students to gain university credit while in high school. The program 
in Utah was instituted to "provide high school students the opportunity to 
complete certain College of Agriculture 100-level courses while enrolled in the 
high schools agricultural science and technology program" (Straquadine, 1990, 
p. 40). In this program high school teachers use the same materials and teach 
the s£une content as their counterparts at the university. Successful students 
receive college credit for the work they complete in high school. Unfortunately 
the program in Ut£ih is one of only a few programs of its t3T)e in the United 
States today. The College Level Examination eind Advanced Placement 
Programs can provide university credit for high school agriculture students, but 
generally do not. 
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Teachers of agricxdtural education at the secondary level have noted that 
it is not uncommon for \miversity freshmen to comment that introductory level 
agriculture courses often cover material they had already learned in their high 
school agriculture program (King, 1993). However, postsecondary educators may 
be offended by the idea that they are "teaching high school courses" (Turlington, 
1994, p.4). Clearly this is not the case, rather it is the culmination of the 
knowledge gained over time by the agriculture student that allows them to be 
successful in the university course. 
The problem would appear to be a lack of understanding between high 
school and university teachers of agriculture about what they teach Eind the 
preparedness of high school students for introductory courses. Therefore, 
research needs to be conducted documenting high school student's knowledge in 
relation to introductory college of agriculture courses. Additionally, since few 
secondary agriculture programs are "coEege-prep" in nature, such as the 
program in Utah, research should also be conducted to determine if factors other 
than enroUment in secondary agriculture account for high school students' 
knowledge of college-level animal science. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to determine if high school agricultural 
education seniors in the Midwest United States possess the knowledge taught in 
a college-level introductory animal science course. The specific objectives of the 
study were: 
1. To determine the coUege-level animal science knowledge of high 
school seniors in the Midwest United States. 
2. To determine which student characteristics had an effect on the 
students' scores on the animal science examination. 
3. To determine if characteristics of the students' agriculture teachers 
had an effect on the students' scores on the animal science exam. 
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Research Questions 
Based upon the review of literature and the objectives of the study, the 
following research questions were used to guide this study; 
1. At what level of accomplishment will high school agricultural 
education seniors perform on an examination based upon an entry 
level coUege animal science course? 
2. Will the student's post-high school educational plans have an effect 
on their performance on the exam? 
3. Is there a relationship between the student's performance on the 
exam and the number of semesters of agricultural education 
completed by the student? 
4. Is there a relationship between the student's performance on the 
exam £ind the number of semesters of animal science education 
completed by the student? 
5. Is there a relationship between the student's age and performance 
on the exam? 
6. Win the student's gender have an effect on their performance on 
the exam? 
7. Will the student's residential classification have an effect on their 
performance on the exam? 
8. Is there a relationship between student's level of interest in animal 
science and their performance on the exam? 
9. Will experience raising livestock have an effect on the student's 
performance on the exam? 
10. Will experience showing hvestock have an effect on the student's 
performance on the exam? 
11. Will experience judging livestock have an effect on the student's 
performance on the exam? 
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12. Will membership in the National FFA Organization have an effect 
on the student's performance on the exam? 
13. Will membership in 4-H have an effect on the student's 
performance on the exam? 
14. Is there a relationship between the student's high school grade 
point average and the students performance on the exam? 
15. Is there a relationship between the student's performance on the 
exam and the age of their agricultural education teacher? 
16. Is their a difference between the student's performance on the exam 
based on the gender of their agricultural education teacher? 
17. Is there a relationship between the student's performance on the 
exam and the number of years teaching experience of their 
agricultural education teacher? 
18. Is there a difference between the student's performance on the 
exam based upon the highest educational degree attained by their 
agricultural education teacher? 
19. Is there a relationship between the student's score and the number 
of semester hours of college level animal science completed by their 
agricultural education teacher? 
Basic Assiunptions 
The basic assumptions vmder which the researcher conducted this 
research were: 
1. The students completing the exam were seniors enrolled in 
agricultural education programs in the Midwest United States. 
2. AU information provided by the agricultural educators concerning 
their students and educational program was as accurate as 
possible. 
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3. The educators administering the exam carefully followed all 
instructions provided by the researcher. 
4. The students answered the questions on the exam to the best of 
their ability. 
5. The information obtained from the demographics section of the 
instnmient was self-reported by the individual students. 
6. The information obtained from the instructors was self-reported by 
the individual teacher. 
Limitations of the Study 
The researcher, within the limitations imposed by the study, attempted to 
maintain as much internal and external validity as was possible. The following 
are the limitations under which this study was conducted: 
1. The accessible population consisted of high school seniors enrolled 
in their last semester of high school in the states of Iowa, Illinois, 
Indiana, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Michigan, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. 
2. The students had received some instruction in animal science prior 
to the exam but the amount and timing of the instruction varied. 
3. The instrument developed by the researcher was based upon an 
instrument used in another state for similar purposes. 
4. The examination portion of the instrument was developed in 
cooperation with the Department of Animal Sciences at Iowa State 
University and consisted of 40 multiple choice questions. The exam 
questions were written to meet the basic objectives and course 
content of introductory coUege level animal science 
courses offered at universities located in the same states as the 
participants in the study. 
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Definition of Terms 
The foEowing terms are defined as an aid to the reader of this study ; 
Advanced Placement: Any arrangement that enables secondary students to 
receive credit for £uid bji)ass courses in a postsecondary program. 
Advanced Slrills Pro^am: An articulation program that streamlines 
occupational program fundamentals in order to make room in the two-
year postsecondary curriculum to teach more advance technical skills 
than students would normally get in a traditional program. 
Articulated Curriculum: Secondary and/or postsecondary courses of study that 
have been structured or restructured so as to avoid duplication of learning 
components and smooth transition firom one level to the next. 
Articulation: A plcuined process linking two or more educational systems to help 
students make a smooth transition fi:om one level or program to another 
without experiencing delays or duplication of learning. 
Articulation apreement: An agreement by and between educators of high school 
and coUege level courses that facilitates the transition of students 
between the secondary and postsecondsiry levels and allows students 
continuity without hindrance through levels of education. 
Concurredt Rnml 1 tt> ptit- A formal agreement between secondary and 
postsecondary institutions whereby high school students can receive both 
high school and college credits. 
FFA: A national youth leadership organization whose members are high school 
students pursuing an education in agriculture and former high school 
students who choose to maintain membership up to their twenty-first 
birthday. 
4-H: The 4-H is a development education program for youths that creates a 
supportive environment for culturally diverse youth and adults to reach 
their fullest potential. 
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Introductory level courses: Courses taught at the imiversity level that are 
usually numbered 199 or below in university course catalogs and are most 
often taken by Freshmen. 
Knowledge: The act or state of understanding; clear perception of truth; 
cognition. 
Midwest United States: The area covered by the states of Iowa, Illinois, 
Indiana, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Michigan, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. 
Postsecondarv education: Formal education beyond the high school level. In the 
context of this study, postsecondary education refers to community 
colleges and universities. 
Tech-Prep Education pTn^jrams- A combined secondary and postsecondary 
program which leads to an associate degree or two-year certificate; 
provides technical preparation in at least one field of engineering 
technology, applied science, mechanical, industrial, or practical art of 
trade, or agriculture, health, or business; builds student competence in 
mathematics, science, and communications through a sequential course of 
study; and leads to placement in emplosonent (Iowa Vocational-Technical 
Education Task Force, 1992). 
Turfism: A defensive stance to protect what one perceives as one's private turf 
or territory. 
Two-Plus-Two (2+2) Articxilation: A concept that typically refers to a planned 
scope ^d sequence of coursework needed for successfixl emplo3mient in 
particular occupational field. This is a four-year articulation plan in 
which the first two years are taught at the secondary level (grades II 
and 12) and the second two years are taught at the postsecondary level 
(grades 13 and 14). 
Two-Plus-Two-Plus-Two (2+2+2) Articulation: This is a six year articxilation 
plan in which the first two years are taught at the secondary level (grades 
10 
11 and 12), the second two years at the community, junior, or technical 
college (grades 13 and 14), and the third two years at a four-year college 
or university (grades 15 and 16). Students may exit this program with 
either a diploma, certificate, associate degree, or bachelor's degree. 
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Introduction 
Though there is a need for research related to agricultural articulation 
agreements between high schools and imiversities there has not been a great 
deal of research conducted related to agricultural articulation agreements. This 
review contains information regarding articidation as a concept, the history of 
articulation, models of articulation, benefits of articulation, and barriers to 
articulation. 
In addition, since an achievement test was used in this study to measure 
student knowledge, this review includes a discussion of testing measures used in 
education. Finally, factors affecting agncultiiral education student's academic 
achievement were reviewed. 
Articulation Agreements 
Although articulation is not a new term in educational circles it has 
various meanings for educators. Some authors define and discuss articulation in 
very broad terms while others are quite specific. In 1990, Robertson-Smith 
broadly defined articulation as "the coordination of curricula at different levels 
of education in order to maximize both the effectiveness and the efficiency of the 
educational process " 1). Con and Hardy (as cited in Peters & Makin, 1991) 
described articulation as a process, an attitude, and a goal when they stated: 
As a process, articulation is the coordination of policies and practices 
among sectors of the education system to produce a smooth flow of 
students firom one sector to another. As an attitude, it is exemplified by 
the willingness of educators in all sectors to work together to transcend 
the individual and institutional self-interest that impedes the maximum 
development of the student. As a goal, it is the creation of an educational 
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system without artificial divisions, so that the whole educational period 
becomes one unbroken flow, which varies in speed for each individual, 
and which eliminates loss of credit, delays and unnecessary duplication of 
effort, (p. 46) 
For the piirposes of this study, an articulation agreement will be defined 
as an agreement by and between educators of high school and college level 
courses that facilitates the transition of students between the secondary and 
postsecondary levels and allows students continuity without hindrance through 
levels of education. 
Many studies (Byler, 1977; HoUenbeck, 1988; and Manley, 1970), discuss 
the importance of articulation between secondary and postsecondary 
institutions. Byler's study concluded that secondary and postsecondary 
agricultural educators recognized articulation as an issue that vitally affects 
agricultural students and programs. 
History of Articulation 
Articulation has a long history in education. In the 1920's a 6-4-4 system 
was established by the Pasadena Junior College for grades 11 through 14. The 
seventh yearbook of the National Education Association, published in 1929, was 
completely devoted to a discussion of articulation among educational institutions 
at all levels. In 1947, The President's Commission on Higher Education 
"underscored the need to provide easier transition between high school and 
college" (Opachinch andlinsz, 1974, p. 1). 
The Advanced Placement (AP) and College Level Examination Programs 
(CLEP), which articulate academic credit, began in the 1950's. The purpose of 
the AP program was to allow high school students to take college-level 
foundation courses while in high school and gain advanced standing at the 
university they planned to attend. The CLEP program was designed for high 
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school students or adults who wished to "test out of entry level postsecondary 
courses. 
In the 1970's and 1980's, articulation was mainly concerned with credit 
transfer &om community colleges to universities and cvirriculum overlap issues. 
Many states developed agreements to alleviate these concerns. As a result, credit 
transfer agreements exist between most community colleges and universities. 
Mandates created by the 1990 amendments to the Carl D. Perkins 
Vocational Act of 1984 have triggered a renewed interest in articulation. These 
amendments reqxiired that the success and extent of integration of academic and 
vocational education be evaluated. Other factors affecting the renewed interest 
in articulation include the technology explosion, the globsd economy, and 
changing demographics (Scruggs, 1996). 
Articulation Models 
Many models of articulation exist. The five major models of articulation 
used today are the advanced placement (time-shortened) model, the 2 + 2 + 2 
model, the advanced sldlls model, the core curriculum model, and the concurrent 
enrollment model. 
Thf> AHvanpftH Placement rTimp-Shnrtened) Models 
The Advanced Placement (Time-Shortened) models are the oldest and 
most common form of articulation, allows students to gain knowledge at one 
level of education and receive credit at another. It is often referred to as 2 + 2 
articulation. The features of the advanced placement model are the elimination 
of course duplication; the granting of advanced placement in postsecondary 
programs and; allowing students to complete postsecondary programs in less 
time (Scruggs, 1996). The Advanced Placement (AP) Program and CoUege Level 
Examination Program (CLEP) are well known examples of this model. 
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Some educators would claim that duplication of courses between 
institutions exists even when these agreements are in place. However, as Faddis 
(1992), pointed out: "Duplication of training can occur because community or 
technical colleges also serve adults who may not have had the advantage of 
related vocational training and who must, therefore, start their technical 
learning/rom square one" ^.5). This same situation often exists when 
vocational students enroll in university courses that cover subject matter they 
mastered in their high school vocational program. This model is called "time 
shortened" because students who receive credit from one institution while 
enrolled in another, generally graduate sooner them a student who begins their 
postsecondary work at the beginning of the curriculum. 
In vocational education, articulation agreements modeled after advanced 
placement programs are most often used between high schools and community 
colleges or technical schools. The secondary and postsecondary institutions work 
collaboratively to decide what competencies must be mastered in order for the 
student to be granted credit, and what evaluation methods will be used to 
document student competence. For example, a graduate of a secondary medical 
assistant program entering the postsecondary licensed practical nvirsing 
program would receive credit for his or her secondary medical assistant program 
work that would apply toward graduation from the hcensed practical nurse 
program. This agreement could allow the student to graduate sooner thus at a 
lower cost (Robertson-Smith, 1990). 
The 2 + 2 + 2 Model 
The 2 + 2 + 2 model adds a baccalaureate component to the advanced 
placement model. The agreement is formed between high schools, community or 
technical colleges, and universities. Students involved in these tjT)es of 
agreements typically study a vocational subject in high school, articulated with 
a program at a community college which grants an associate degree in the same 
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subject area. The student completes the associate degree and then moves to the 
university level where the credits from their associate degree are applied 
towards their viniversity degree. For these models to be successful, the 
university must be willing to accept and apply aU credits received at the 
community coUege level (Faddis, 1992; Whitlock, 1978). 
The Advanpptl Skills Model 
The Advanced Skills model are used to integrate vocational and technical 
schools to produce graduates with advanced technical skills. These agreements 
are complex and reqiiire complete cooperation between the educational 
institutions. The curriculums for both levels are developed jointly to avoid 
overlap and allow for the inclusion of advanced skills. 
Advanced skills articulation agreements may also result in the sharing of 
facilities and faculty, the training of secondary and postsecondary students in 
the same classes, and the use of joint advisory committees (Faddis, 1992; 
Greenberg, 1991). 
The Core Curriculum Model 
The Core Curriculxun model is aimed at preparing high school students 
for either postsecondary study or work following graduation. By providing the 
student with both technical and academic skills the student can either enter the 
workforce or pursue postsecondary education. 
The advantage of this ts^pe of agreement is that high school students who 
have not made career choices by their sophomore or jimior year will stiU have 
opportunities for advanced study. In addition, even if these students choose not 
to pursue postsecondary education they wiU be better prepared to enter the 
workforce than a student who only completed the general curricvdvim (Faddis, 
1992). 
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The Concurrent Rnrnnmfint Model 
Concurrent Enrollment is used to refer to agreements whereby high 
school juniors and seniors are allowed to take college-level courses prior to their 
graduation (Greenberg, 1989, Hirpa & Straquadine, 1994). Students often 
receive credit from both the high school and college for the completion of these 
courses. This model, which is a form of the Time Shortened model, also seeks to 
reduce course redundancy and save money. 
In 1992, Faddis noted that "although concurrent enrollment options are 
available at many colleges and around the country, the opportvmity is seldom 
offered to vocational students" (p. 7). However, a program was developed in 
Utah that offered concurrent credit between Utah State University and high 
school students in agricultural science and technology programs at area high 
schools. This program was established to provide high school students the 
opportunity to complete certain CoUege of Agriculture 100-level introductory 
courses while enrolled in high school. The courses taught at the high school and 
university use equivalent teaching methods, curricidums, and evaluation 
strategies. 
A study by Straquadine (1990), revealed that students participated in the 
Concurrent Credit program to accelerate their college graduation rate. 
Straquadine also concluded that the concurrent credit program served to attract 
students to enroll at Utah State University. Another finding of this study was 
that concurrent credit courses were attracting students with higher grade point 
averages than were the regular agricultxiral science and technology courses. 
Benefits of Articulation 
Research based on articulation has identified benefits of articidation not 
only for the student but educators and educational institutions as well. Benefits 
for the student include savings in time and money, expanded career exploration 
opportunities, stimulation, increased motivation, the development of clearer 
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goals, and reduced frustxation (App, 1991; Brokamp, 1979; Epps, 1989; Faddis, 
1992; Robertson-Smith, 1990; Scruggs, 1996; and Turlington, 1994). 
The benefits for educators include increased trust and collaboration 
between faculties and administrations, increased quantity and quality of 
students in programs at aU levels, and savings in time and money (App, 1991; 
Epps, 1989; Faddis, 1992; Robertson-Smith, 1990; and Scruggs, 1996). Improved 
public relations, efficient use of resources, and enhanced program image are all 
benefits of articidation for educational institutions (App, 1991; Epps, 1989; and 
Faddis, 1992). 
Barriers to Articulation 
As mentioned above, successful articvdation agreements benefit aU levels 
of education as well as society. None the less, barriers to articulation exist. 
These barriers faU into three general categories: (1) institutional barriers; (2) 
informational barriers; and (3) individual barriers (Robertson-Smith, 1990). 
Institutional barriers include lack of administrative support for 
articulation, differing policies sind procedures, scheduling problems, and 
disparities in funding and resources. Informational barriers exist in that 
articulation efforts are seldom publicized or discussed by educators (Greenberg, 
1992; Robertson-Smith, 1990). 
Even though institutional and informational barriers exist, the greatest 
obstacles to the development of articulation agreements are the barriers created 
by the opinions held by the individuals responsible for implementing these 
agreements. Individual barriers include negative attitudes, resistance to change, 
and "turfism" (Greenberg, 1992; Long, 1986; PameU, 1990; Robertson-Smith, 
1990). As Whitlock (as cited in PameU, 1990) stated; 
The willingness on the psirt of many college faculty members to believe 
that secondary school teachers can teach at the coUege level has not 
changed much. Robert Frost once said that the basic difference in post-
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lecture parties he attended in Britain, along with the college faculty, local 
doctors, lawyers, clergy, and businessman, was that there would always 
be secondary school teachers; in America this latter group was almost 
never present. For easier articidation to take place for students, the inner 
wall of separation within the academic community must be broken down. 
The distrust will never melt away imtil genuine conversation between the 
two groups of teachers begins, (p. 10) 
Even though many articulation agreements exist between high schools 
and community or technical colleges for agricultural subjects, few exist between 
high schools and universities. Whitlock's statement above may offer some 
insight into this problem. Secondary and postsecodnary agricultural educators 
have not made enough effort in discussing the use of articulation agreements for 
agricultural subjects. 
Perhaps conversations related to articulation agreements could be started 
by demonstrating to university educators that high school agriculture programs 
do teach some of the same subject matter taught in college-level courses. In 
order to do this the university-level knowledge of high school agriculture 
students needs to be determined. Then, discussions regarding articulation and 
the possibility of high school students receiving college credit could begin. For a 
plsm such as that above to be successful, an understanding of the concepts of 
credit by examination and achievement testing is necessary. 
Credit by Examination 
The subject of credit by examination has been controversial and has been 
for some time. Donald Kreider (1979), explained the controversy and importance 
of credit by examination as follows; 
Great issues are measured by their ability to affect institutions, influence 
thinking, spark controversy, and define those watersheds in the affairs of 
the nation that lead to significant change. They have the potential to 
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cause substantial advancement or dismal failure. By this measure credit 
by examination is such an issue. Few issues so thoroughly impinge on the 
traditions of our education system; few are so inevitable in terms of the 
social forces that gave them birth and therefore so insistently demand our 
attention. 0?- 10) 
It is often falsely believed that credit by examination is a recent 
innovation. As far back as 1836, the University of London had established a 
examining body, not a teaching institution, that conferred degrees on candidates 
solely on the basis of their performance on examinations. Furthermore, although 
it has not affected many individual students, there have been many universities 
in the United States that allowed students the opportunity to demonstrate their 
knowledge of material taught in certain courses on the basis of locally prepared 
examinations (Kreider, 1979). 
The idea of credit by examination is based upon the fact that m£iny young 
people in high schools are intellectually prepared to engage subject matter 
traditionally studied in the first year of coUege. Meyer (1975), explained the 
concept of granting credit as foUows: "The rationale for granting credit for prior 
le£iming is actually quite simple. When we hold the learner to be the central 
figure in the educational process, knowledge is valid regardless of source" (p. 11). 
The development of recognized credit by examination programs came 
about with the development of the Advanced Placement Program and the 
College Level Examination Progrsim in the 1950's. The growth of the Advsinced 
Placement Program has been phenomenal-firom a few hxmdred examinations 
when the program began to almost 140,000 examinations taken in 1978, and the 
program has continued to grow to this day. 
Developing articulation, or credit by examination programs, is perceived 
by many as difficult. In actuality all that is required to develop these programs 
are dedicated professional educators. McKean (1979), stated that acceptance of 
these programs must comply with the following: 
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The first and basic element in the development of a credit-by-examination 
program is the personal commitment of a significant individual or a group 
of individuals, including faculty and administrators, who believe it is a 
legitimate, academically acceptable, and reasonable alternative method of 
offering coUege credit. Once this committed group has emerged, a second 
essential must be present. The committed group must develop and seek 
acceptance of a practical institutioneil philosophy regarding credit by 
examination, (p. 25) 
Achievement Testing 
Of paramount importance in conducting credit by examination programs 
is the development and use and high quality examinations (Kimmel, 1979). The 
tests often used in credit by examination programs are referred to as 
achievement tests. Achievement testing refers to tests that are designed to 
measure the effects of a specific program of instruction or training. These tests 
are usually used to measure educational objectives in the cognitive domain. 
They are seldom used to mesisure objectives in the affective or psychomotor 
domains. 
There are many roles that achievement tests can be used for in 
educational systems. If properly constructed, achievement tests have the 
advantages of objectivity emd uniformity. WeU-developed tests also adequately 
cover the educational objectives under measurement and reduce the HkeHhood of 
extraneous and chance factors in grading. 
Achievement testing can also be used to facilitate learning. Tests 
periodically administered can reveal weaknesses in past learning, give direction 
for future leeuming, and motivate the learner. The incentive value of "knowledge 
of results" has been repeatedly demonstrated by psychological experiments in 
many learning situations, with learners of widely varying age and education 
(Anastasi, 1988). 
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Another adv£intage of achievement testing is that it can provide a means 
of adapting instruction to meet individual needs. By using tests to determine at 
what level an individual is performing, the educator can teach at the level most 
beneficial to the student. 
Finally, achievement tests can be used to evaluate and improve teaching 
and educational systems. The level at which educational objectives are being 
met can be measured by using achievement tests. Achievement tests are also 
useful in determining how long students retain information, at what level it is 
retained, and the common errors and misunderstandings of the students. The 
results of these tests can be invaluable in assessing teaching methods and 
programs of instruction. 
Achievement and aptitude tests are often compared and contrasted with 
one another. Aptitude tests Eire tests that reflect the cumulative influence of a 
multiplicity of experiences in daily living (Elliot, 1993). Anastasi (1988) 
explained the differences between the two by saying that aptitude tests measure 
the effects of learning under relatively uncontrolled and unknown conditions, 
while achievement tests measure the effects of learning that occurred under 
partially known and controlled conditions. 
Achievement testing has been criticized by some because it generedly uses 
objective rather than essay questions. Those who favor essay questions argue 
that they test an individual's ability to select, relate, and organize material, as 
well as their ability to express ideas clearly and accurately. In opposition to this 
statement, Anastasi (1988) points out that the time available to the test taker in 
answering essay questions is usually too short to measure these skills. She 
states that objective items have mostly replaced essay questions because of 
relevant argiunents and research that indicate that objective questions provide 
broader subject matter coverage, yield more reliable and more valid scores, and 
are more fair to individuals. 
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Of importance in supporting the statements of Anastasi is the 
development of instruments that are both reliable and valid. Any instniment 
used by a researcher must be carefully checked for reUability and validity or the 
data gathered utilizing such instruments wiU be useless. 
A data-gathering instrument is reliable to the extent that it wiU produce 
consistent results in measurement. If a test is reliable, a person taking the test 
shovdd get a similar score whether they take it in the morning or afternoon, 
today or tomorrow. In the previous statement, it is said that the subject should 
get a "similar" score. The reason for this is that it is highly unlikely for a test or 
evaluation procedure to be perfectly reliable; the goal should be to develop an 
instrument that secures the most reliable results possible. 
Reliability of an instrument is determined by various methods. Test-retest 
is the preferable method to determine the reliability coefficient. When using this 
method the time interval between tests should be short, since retest correlations 
decrease progressively as the interval lengthens (Anastasi, 1988). ReUability can 
also be determined by using the alternate-form, split-half, and Kuder-
Richardson methods. Where individual scores are being tested, the standard 
error of measurement is often used to determine reHabihty rather than using a 
coefficient. 
Another concept vital to the quality of an instnmient is its validity. 
Validity is concerned with the systematic or non-random error in collecting 
information. Validity asks the question "Is the instrument measuring what it is 
suppose to measure" (EUiot, 1993). A common mistake made by many 
researchers is assuming that the title of a test indicates what it truly measures. 
Since test names simply provide short, convenient labels for identification, they 
should not be considered as indicative of the validity of the instrument. Validity 
is generally determined by using a panel of experts to ensure that the 
instrument is indeed measuring what it is reported to measure. 
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As mentioned earlier, achievement tests can be used to measure student 
achievement. Therefore, a properly constructed, valid and rehable examination 
could be developed and administered to high school agricultural education 
students to determine their level of knowledge related to coUege-level 
agriculture courses. 
Because secondsuy agricultural education offers students many different 
opportunities to gain knowledge it would seem logical that in addition to testing 
the students, data should be gathered that attempts to discover other factors 
that may exist and have an effect on level of knowledge. Further, if an 
examination as discussed above were to be used to lend credence to the 
development of agricultural articulation agreements, reasons why agricultural 
education students pursue postsecondary education should be investigated. 
Factors Affecting the Academic Achievement and Educational Aspirations of the 
Agricultural Education Student 
An ex-post facto study of high school students conducted by Cheek, 
Arrington, Carter, and RandeU in 1992 investigated the relationship between 
Supervised Agricultviral Experience programs (SAE) and student achievement. 
This study also measured variables in addition to SAE as they offered rival 
alternative hypotheses. They found that SAE, involvement in the FFA, student 
interest in agriculture, socioeconomic status, and the number of years of 
agriscience all were significantly related to student achievement in agriscience. 
The researchers also stated that parental involvement and teacher effectiveness 
had been studied in the past but were shown not to be related to student 
achievement. 
Several studies have shown that enrollment in agriculturEil education and 
success in coUege are related. In a report by Raven (1990), he cited research that 
indicated students who study agricultural education in high school perform just 
as well academically in coUege as students who do not study agricultural 
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education. It was also found that a higher proportion of coUege students who are 
former agricultural education students graduate than do coUege students who 
have not studied vocational agriculture in high school (Newcomb, 1978; 
Warmbrod & Doerfert, 1987; and Cole, 1988). The study by Warmbrod and 
Doerfert also indicated that high school class rank and ACT scores can be used 
as predictors of success in college. 
In 1987, Rudolph and Yoder found that postsecondary success of 
secondary agricultural education completers was significantly influenced by 
postsecondary educational aspirations, semesters of mathematics taken in high 
school, and semesters of agricultvire taken in high school. 
In opposition to these findings were Cole and Bokor (1989) who found that 
high school curriculum alone is not an adequate predictor of success in a coUege 
of agriculture curricula. They also found that the type of high curriculum 
undertaken by the student did not influence the student's decision to attend 
coUege. However, in 1989 Parkinson concluded that the concurrent enrollment 
program in Utah influenced students to enroU in the CoUege of Agriculture at 
Utah State University. 
Summary 
This review of literature examined articulation as a concept, models of 
articulation, the history of articulation, benefits of articulation, and barriers to 
articulation. Also discussed was information related to credit-by-examination, 
achievement testing, and factors affecting agricultiiral education students 
academic achievement. This review led the researcher to believe that the most 
logical way to begin a discussion concerning the articulation of high school 
agricidture students to universities should begin with the measurement of 
coUege-level animal science knowledge of high school students. 
The operational framework used for this research is graphicaUy 
Ulustrated in Figure 2.1. This fcEmiework gives a graphical view of the 
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relationships studied and was developed based upon findings from related 
literature, personal experiences of the researcher, and suggestions of education 
professionals. 
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FT CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK rn 
S T U D E N T  P E R S O N A L  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  
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Highest  Educat ional  Degree  Atta ined 
Semester  Hours  of  Col lege  Level  Animal  Sc ience  Completed 




Figure 2.1 A conceptual framework for assessing the college-level animal 





Ex-post facto research was utilized to accomplish the purpose, objectives, 
and research questions of this study. Ex-post facto research is: 
...research in which the independent variable or variables have already 
occurred and in which the researcher starts with the observation of a 
dependent variable or variables. He then studies the independent 
variables in retrospect for their possible relations to, and effects on, the 
dependent variable or variables. (KerHnger, 1964, p. 360) 
The design most frequently used for ex post facto research is a form of the 
static group comparison design where the "O's" represent the measurement of 
the dependent variable and the 'Xs" represent the levels of the independent 
variables that the investigator hypothesizes to be a factor that will explain the 
variability in the dependent variable (Warmbrod & Miller, 1974). 
The diagram below is a visual representation of the use of the static group 
comparison for one element of this study. The "O's" represent the students score 
on the animal science knowledge exam. The "X's" represents the levels of the 
variable "post high school educational choice" which are none (Xi), 
technical/trade school (Xa), community college (Xa), university (X4), and 
community college followed by university (Xs). The dotted line is used to indicate 







Threats to External anH Tntemal ValiHitv 
The major threat to the internal and external validity of this research are 
related to selection and its subsequent interaction with X. As CampbeU and 
Stanley noted in 1963, when the static group comparison is used there is: 
no formal means of certifying that the groups would have been 
equivalent had it not been for the X. If Oi and O2 differ, this difference 
could well have come about through the differential recruitment of 
persons making up the groups: the groups might have differed anyway 
without the occurrence of X. (p. 12) 
History, matiiration, testing, instrumentation, and regression did not pose 
internal validity threats to this study. Mortality, caused by students who 
dropped-out of agricultural education prior to the administration of the animal 
science knowledge exam could also have been considered a threat to the internal 
validity of this study but was beyond the control of the researcher. However, 
random sampling was used in an effort to overcome these threats to the validity 
of this study. 
Dependent and Independent Variables 
The score received by the students on the animal science knowledge exam 
was the dependent variable in this research. The independent variables have 
been separated into two groups: the independent variables on which the major 
hs^otheses were based, £ind the extraneous variables which may have an effect 
on the students' scores. The independent variables were: 
1. The postsecondary educational plans of the student. 
2. The semesters of agriculture completed by the student. 
3. The semesters of animal science education completed by the 
student. 
The extraneous independent variables were: 
1. The age of the student. 
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2. The gender of the student. 
3. The living residence of the student. 
4. The student's level of interest in animal science. 
5. The student's experience raising livestock 
6. The student's experience showing livestock. 
7. The student's experience judging livestock. 
8. Student membership in the FFA. 
9. Student membership in the 4-H. 
10. The student's high school grade point average at the time the test 
was administered. 
11. The student's agriculture teachers age. 
12. The student's agriculture teachers gender. 
13. The student's agriculture teacher's years of experience teaching 
agriculture. 
14. The student's agricultvire teacher's highest educational degree 
attained. 
15. The student's agriculture teachers number of semester hours of 
coUege level animal science completed. 
Hjrpotheses 
The purpose of this study was to determine if high school agricultural 
education seniors in the Midwest United States possess the knowledge taught in 
a college-level introductory animal science course. Based upon the research 
questions and review of literature, the major hypotheses of this study were: 
Hi; Students planning to enroll in a university immediately after high 
school will have higher mean scores on the animal science 
knowledge exam than students who do not plan to enroU in a 
university immediately after high school. 
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Hi pi > ]12 
Hoi JIi = V12 
H2; There is a significant relationship between students' animal science 
test scores and the number of semesters of agricultural education 
completed by the student. 
H2 pi 0 
H02 pi = 0 
Ha; There is a significant relationship between students' animal science 
test scores and the number of semesters of animal science 
education completed by the student. 
Ha pi 0 
H03 pi = 0 
The major hypotheses of this study imply that animal science knowledge 
is based upon post high school educational plans and education in agriculture. 
However, in ex post facto research, extraneous vjiriables which may influence 
the dependent variable need to be identified and measured before conclusions 
regarding the major h3i)otheses can be made. A review of current literatiire 
resulted in the following alternative hypotheses; 
Ha4; There is a significant relationship between students' animal 
science test scores and their age. 
Ha4 pi 5^: 0 
H04 pi = 0 
Has; There is a significant difference between the animal 
science test scores of male and female students. 
Has m ^ U2 
Hos yi = V12 
Hae; There is a significant difference between the animal 
science test scores of students' who hve either on or off a farm. 
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Has ui * p2 
H06 = U2 
Ha?: There is a significant relationship between students' scores and 
their level of interest in animal science. 
Ha4 pi * 0 
H04 pi = 0 
Haa: There is a significant difference between animal science 
test scores of students who have and have not raised livestock. 
Has vii ^ ]i2 
Hoa ui = ^2 
Haa: There is a significant difference between animal 
science test scores of students who have and have not shown 
livestock. 
Has m ^ U2 
H09 ^1 = 112 
Haio: There is a significant difference between animal science 
test scores of students who have and have not judged livestock. 
Haio 111 p2 
HOlO pi = 112 
Haii: There is a significant difference between animal science 
test scores of students who have and have not been members of the 
National FFA Organization. 
Han ui ^ U2 
Hon m = vi2 
Hai2: There is a significant difference between animal science 
test scores of students who have and have not been members of the 
4-H organization. 
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Hai2 ui ^ U2 
Ho12 m = ]12 
Hais: There is a significant difference between students' animal science 
test scores and their high school grade point average. 
Hai3 V12 3^ |14 
Hoi3 at least 2 ^'s ^ 
Hai4: There is a significant relationship between students' animal science 
test scores and the age of their agricultural education instructor. 
Hax4 pi 0 
Hoi4 pi = 0 
Hais: There is a significant difference between animal science 
test scores of students with male and female agriculture 
instructors. 
Hais ui ^ ]i2 
Hois m = ]i2 
Haie: There is a significant relationship between students' animal science 
test scores and the years of teaching experience of their agricultural 
education instructor. 
Haie pi 0 
Hoie pi = 0 
Han: There is a significant difference between the animal science 
test scores of students whose agriculture teachers highest 
educational degree was a bachelor's or master's degree. 
Hai7 jii ^ p2 
Hon ui = \X2 
Hais: There is a significant difference between students' animal science 
test scores and the number of semester hours of college level animal 
science completed by their agricvd,tural education instructor. 
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Hais ui ^ p2 
HO18 UI = P2 
Subject Selection 
The target population for this study was all seniors in their last semester 
of high school enrolled in agricultural education programs in the states of Iowa, 
niinois, Indiana, Kansas, Minnesota, Michigan, Missoiiri, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin (here after referred to as "The 
Midwest United States")- Because the purpose of this study was to determine 
animal science knowledge, and since not all agriculture programs teach animal 
science, the accessible population was all seniors enrolled in agricultural 
education programs in the Midwest United States that taught animal science. 
The sampling frame was intended to identify seniors in programs that 
taught animal science. However a &ame for this specific population either does 
not exist or could not be located by the researcher. Therefore, the researcher 
decided to use total enrollment numbers of seniors in agricultural education in 
each of these states to determine the sample size. 
These figures were determined during the Spring of 1996 with the 
assistance of the National FFA Organization (D. Hinkle, personal 
communication, April 26, 1996), and agricultural education officials in state 
departments of education in each of the states included in the study. At that 
time, it was determined that there were 19,006 seniors enrolled in agricultiural 
education. According to Krejcie emd Morgan (1970), the appropriate sample size 
for a population of this size was 384 students. 
Due to the fact that this study involved students firom 12 states, 
proportional stratified random sampling was utilized (Table 3.1). The number of 
student's to be tested firom each state was determined based upon what percent 
the seniors in each state were found in the total population. 
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Table 3.1. Stratified random sample of students enrolled in agricultural 
education programs in the Midwest United States. 
State Percent of Number of 
Population Instruments Needed 
Iowa 8.30 32 
TlUnois 11.10 42 
Indiana 7.30 28 
Kansas 5.30 20 
Michigan 3.50 14 
Minnesota 8.20 32 
Missouri 13.60 52 
Nebraska 6.10 24 
North Dakota 3.60 14 
Ohio 16.50 63 
South Dakota 3.30 13 
Wisconsin 13.20 50 
Total 100.00 384 
Table 3.1 lists the states, the percent their students represented in the 
population, and the resulting niunber of instruments needed to be collected. 
As was stated previously, no frame could be located by the researcher for 
programs that taught animal science. In order to ensiure that the tests would be 
administered to students' who had studied animal science the researcher 
randomly selected and contacted by mail 163 teachers from the 12 states. The 
mailing included a cover letter explaining the study and a teacher information 
sheet (Appendix A). The teachers were asked to complete Jind return the teacher 
information sheet indicating if they taught animal science in their curricxilum, if 
they would participate in the study, and how many tests they would require. 
They were supplied with a stamped, addressed return envelope. 
In the Spring of 1996, 441 tests were sent to 49 randomly selected schools 
in the Midwest United States. As of June 1996, 297 tests from 38 schools had 
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been completed and retvimed to the researcher. This represented a school retxirn 
rate of 77.5%, and a student return rate of 67.3 percent. 
However, the sample for this study was drawn using proportional random 
sampling. As of June 1996, four of the states in the study had less than a 50% 
response rate. If statistical analysis were to have been undertaken in 1996, 
these states would have had to have been excluded from the study or extreme 
caution would have been needed in analyzing the data. 
Thus in December of 1996 the researcher contacted 19 randomly selected 
teachers who had originally indicated they taught animal science but were not 
among those randomly selected to be a part of the original data collection group. 
The teachers were contacted by phone and asked if they wovdd participate in the 
study during February, 1997 and to estimate how many seniors they would have 
in class at that time. Fovirteen of the teachers contacted agreed to be in the 
study and were sent 151 instruments to administer to their students. In 1997, a 
total of 12 schools returned 114 completed instruments for analysis. This 
represented a student response rate of 75.5% and a school response rate of 85.7 
percent. 
As stated previously, the ability to generalize to the Midwest United 
States was important. In order to do this, certain numbers of completed 
instruments needed to be collected from each state. This resulted in a second 
round of data collection. 
The result of collecting data twice was that more instruments than were 
needed were received from each state. If all the data received had been entered, 
the proportional nature of the sample would have been changed and the 
researcher would not have been able to generalize back to the population. 
Therefore, a random number generator was used to reduce the number of 
instruments required for each state. 
While response rate and non-response error are subjects frequently 
addressed by researchers, these were not a major concern in this study. 
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Response rate is based upon how many individuals are sent and return an 
instnunent. In this study the instnunents were sent to teachers who 
administered the tests to their students. The individual students were not 
directly contacted by the researcher. This prevented the researcher from using 
techniques for controlling non-response error such as double dipping non-
respondents (Miller & Smith, 1983). Additionally, when the teachers agreed to 
participate in the study they only estimated the number of tests they would 
require. The exact number of students in each class was not made available to 
the researcher. The numbers reported concerning student response rate are 
based on the number of tests the teachers estimated they would need and do not 
necessarily reflect the true response rate. For this reason the researcher made 
certain that sufficient data was collected from each state. 
Instrumentation 
The instniments used in this study were developed by the researcher to 
meet the purpose and objectives of the study. The instruments included an exam 
which contained 40 multiple-choice questions related to animal science and 13 
student demographic questions (Appendix B), and a teacher questionnaire which 
included five demographic questions (Appendix C). The questionnaires were 
submitted to the Iowa State University Hiunan Subjects Review Committee, and 
on April 4, 1996 they were approved for use in this study (Appendix D). 
The achievement exam used in this study was developed with the 
assistance of Dr. Brad Skaar who teaches the introductory animal science course 
at Iowa State University. The exam was based upon an instrument which had 
been used in Arizona for similar purposes (King, 1993). Major changes were 
made to ensure the instruments suitability for use in the Midwest United 
States. Care was taken to avoid questions that might have had geographical 
connotations. The demographic questions included in both the student and 
teacher instruments were related to the independent variables of the study. 
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After the exam and demographic sections were completed, a panel of 
experts consisting of agricultural education professors and graduate students, 
animal science professors, and statistics professors were used to determine the 
content and face validity of each instrument. 
Minor changes were made to the instrument based upon the panel of 
experts review. Following these changes, the instrument was submitted to the 
Graduate CoUege for Human Subjects Review. A reliability coefficient of 0.85 
was reported for the instrument after which this instrument was modeled. The 
reliability was calculated for the instrument used in this study and found to be 
0.86. 
Data Collection 
Strategies from Dillman's (1978) Mail and Telephone Survevs-The Total 
Design Method were used to secure the most returns possible. On May 8, 1996, 
instnunents, instructions for administration, a personalized cover letter, and an 
addressed and stamped retxim envelope was sent to each of the schools 
randomly selected to be in the study (Appendix E). 
A reminder letter was mailed on May 22, 1996 to all teachers that had not 
responded reminding them of the importance of the study and asking them to 
return the instruments as soon as possible (Appendix F). On June 5, 1996, 
teachers that had not returned their instruments were contacted by telephone 
and urged to retvim their completed instruments as soon as possible. 
Similjir techniques were employed for the collection of data during the 
1997 school year. On January 27, 1997, instruments, instructions for 
administration, a personalized cover letter, and addressed and stamped return 
envelopes were sent to each of the schools (Appendix G). A follow-up letter was 
sent on February 12, 1997 reminding the teachers of the importance of the study 
and asking them to return the instruments as soon as possible (Appendix H). 
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Conditions of Testing 
The Animal Science Knowledge Exams were administered to the students 
at various times during the day because of the different class schedules at each 
school. The students were allowed the entire class period to complete and exam 
and answer the demographic questions. The length of the class periods ranged 
from 20 to 85 minutes depending on individual school schedules. 
Each exam contained an introductory note to the student and instructions 
for the exam. The instructions given to each student for the exam were: 'Tlease 
answer each question as accurately as you can. Place an "X" in the space in front 
of your response. There is only one correct answer for each question. If you are 
unsure of an answer, skip it and come back to it later. Please complete all of the 
questions before turning the exam into your instructor. A sample question 
followed the directions to aid the student in understanding what form to use in 
answering the questions." 
Data Analysis 
The analysis of data was accomplished through the use of the Statistical 
Package for the Social Science (SPSS) computer program. Frequencies, 
percentages, means, standard deviations, independent samples t-tests, analysis 
of variance, discriminant analysis, and correlations were used to analyze the 
data. The alpha level was set a priori at 0.05. Descriptions used to interpret 





The purpose of this chapter is to report the results of this study to 
determine if high school agricultural education seniors in the Midwest United 
States possess the knowledge taught in a college-level introductory animal 
science course. 
Each research question from Chapter 1 wiU be restated along with £iny 
hypotheses related to that question. Under each question will be a description of 
the variables and results of the statistical tests applied to test the hypotheses. 
Following the results for each research question, findings related to the 
interrelationship of the variables will be presented. 
Research Questions 
Research Question 1: At what level of accomplishment wiU high school 
agricultviral education seniors perform on an examination based 
upon an entry level college animal science course? 
Table 4.1 shows the examination results for the 348 students from 43 
schools in the Midwest United States that participated in this study. The exam 
contained 40 multiple-choice questions related to animal science. The scores on 
the exam ranged from six to 36 with a mean of 21.65 (SD = 6.84). 
For presentation purposes, the students' scores have been converted to 
percentages. Using a passing percentage of 70, the data indicated that 24.30% 
= 93) of the participants passed the exam while 75.70% os: = 291) did not pass. 
Appendix I contains the results for each individual question on the exam and is 
included for those desiring more in-depth information regarding student 
performance. 
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Table 4.1 Midwest United States senior agricultural education students' 
score on an entry-level university animal science examination. 
Score 
(by percentage) Frequency Percent 
Oto 09 0 0.00 
10 to 19 5 1.30 
20 to 29 30 7.80 
30 to 39 41 10.70 
40 to 49 75 19.60 
50 to 59 76 19.70 
60 to 69 64 16.60 
70 to 79 69 18.00 
80 to 89 23 6.00 
90 to 100 01 0.30 
Total 384 100.00 
Research Question 2: Will the student's post high school 
educational plans have an effect on their performance on the 
exam? 
Research Hypothesis: Students planning to enroll in a university 
immediately after high school will have higher mean scores 
on the animal science knowledge exam than students who do 
not plan to enroll in a university immediately after high 
school. 
Hi m > p2 
Hoi III = vi2 
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The students were asked to indicate their educational plans foUowing 
graduation from high school. Their choices were: none, trade/technical school, 
community college, community college followed by imiversity, or university. 
Approximately one-third (36.6%, n = 139) of the participants indicated that they 
planned to enroU in a university immediately after high school and another 
9.2% Oa = 35) stated that they woidd enroll in a university after attending a 
community college (Table 4.2). Just less than 17% (16.8%, n = 64) of the 
students indicated that they had no post high school educational plans. 
Table 4.2 Post high school educational plans of agricultural education seniors 
in the Midwest United States. 
Educational System Frequency Percent 
None 64 16.80 
Technical/Trade School 92 24.20 
Community College 50 13.20 
Community College 
Followed by University 35 9.20 
University 139 36.60 
Total 380 100.00 
To test the nuU hypothesis, data was divided into two groups: students 
planning to enroll in a university and students not plsinning to enroll in a 
university. An independent samples t-test was used to compare educational 
plans to student score. The mean score for students planning to attend a 
university was 24.56 (SD = 5.94), and the mean score for students not intending 
to enroll in a university was 19.95 (SD = 6.82). Table 4.3 reveals that there was 
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a significant difference between the scores of students planning to attend a 
university and those not planning to attend a university. Therefore, the null 
hypothesis was rejected. The students planning to enroll in a university 
demonstrated significantly higher scores than students not planning to enroU in 
a university. 
Table 4.3 T-test comparing educational plans and animal science test scores 
of senior agricultural education students in the Midwest United 
States. 
1-tail 
Educational Plans f Mean SD t value probability 
Other than University 241 19.9461 6.820 -6.66 0.0001 
University 139 24.5612 5.935 
Research Question 3: Is there a relationship between the student's 
performance on the exam and. the number of semesters of 
agricultural education completed by the student? 
Research Hypothesis: There is a significant relationship between 
students' animal science test scores and the number of 
semesters of agricultural education completed by the 
student. 
Ha pi 0 
Ho2 pi = 0 
Table 4.4 shows the number of semesters of agricultural education 
completed by the students at the time the test was administered. The number of 
semesters completed by the students ranged from one to eight with a mean of 
5.02 (SD = 2.48). 
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Almost one-third (31.6%, n = 120) of the students had completed seven or 
eight semesters indicating that they had been enrolled in agricultural education 
during all four years of high school. Another 23.9% ^ = 91) had been enrolled in 
agricultural education during at least three of high school as they indicated they 
had completed, five to six semesters of agricultural education. Almost one-
quarter (24.5%, n = 93) of the students indicated that they had. been enrolled in 
agricultural education for one year or less. 
A Pearson's correlation was used to determine if a significant relationship 
existed between the students score eind the number of semesters of agricultural 
education completed by the student. The correlation was calculated to be 0.19 at 
a significance level of p = .0001 which would be considered significant for the 
purposes of this study. 
Table 4.4 Number of semesters of agricultural education completed by senior 
level students in the Midwest United States. 
Semesters Frequency Percent 
One 41 10.80 
Two 52 13.70 
Three 21 5.50 
Four 55 14.50 
Five 7 1.80 
Six 84 22.10 
Seven 16 4.20 
Eight 104 27.40 
Total 380 100.00 
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Therefore, reject the null hypothesis. There is a low positive relationship 
between students mean test scores and the number of semesters of agricultural 
education completed by the student. 
Research Question 4: Is there a relationship between the student's 
performance on the exam and the number of semesters of 
animal science education completed by the student? 
Research Hypothesis: There is a significant relationship between 
students' animal science test scores and the number of 
semesters of animal science education completed by the 
student. 
Ha pi 0 
Ho3 pi = 0 
The researcher was also interested in determining if the amount of 
animal science education received by the student, influenced their achievement. 
The students were asked to indicate how many semesters of animal science 
classes they had taken while enrolled in agricultural education. Table 4.5 
depicts the number of semesters of animal science completed by the students. A 
third = 121) of the students indicated that they had had one semester of 
animal science and an additional 40.30% (n = 147) had taken two semesters. 
Only 6.20% ^ = 31) of the participants had taken six or more semesters of 
animal science, and 4.90% Oa = 18) indicated that they taken no animal science. 
Correlational analysis was utLlized to test the nuU hypothesis that there 
was no significant relationship between student score and the number of 
semesters of animal science education completed by the student. The Pearson's 
correlation between student score and semesters of animal science completed 
was 0.09 at a significance level of p = 0.08. Thus, fail to reject the null 
hypothesis. No significant relationship was found between students' mean score 
and the number of semesters of agricultural education they had completed. 
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Table 4.5 Number of semesters of animal science education completed by 
senior level agricultural education students in the Midwest United 
States. 
Semesters Frequency Percent 
Zero 18 4.90 
One 121 33.20 
Two 147 40.30 
Three 12 3.30 
Four 41 11.30 
Five 3 0.80 
Six 10 2.70 
Seven 3 0.80 
Eight 10 2.70 
Total 365 100.00 
Research Question 5: Is there a relationship between the student's age 
and performance on the exam? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant relationship 
between students' animal science test scores and their age. 
Ha4 pi 0 
Ho4 pi = 0 
The students were asked in the demographics section of the instrument to 
state their age on the day of the examination. Table 4.6 presents the age of the 
students who participated in this study. The majority (87.70%, n = 335) of the 
students were either 17 (41.70%, n = 160) or 18 (45.60%, n = 175) years of age. 
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The Pearson's correlation between score and gender was -0.23 and was 
significant at the p ^ .0001 level. The nvdl hjrpotheses stated that there was no 
significant relationship between score and age. Based on the results of the 
correlational analysis, the nnll hypothesis is rejected. The data indicated that 
there is a low negative relationship between age and score. This finding means 
that as the age of the student decreased their score tended to increase. 
Table 4.6 Age and mean score of senior agricultural education students in the 
Midwest United States. 
Age Frequency Percent Mean Score 
Fifteen 2 0.50 17.50 
Sixteen 23 6.00 22.91 
Seventeen 160 41.90 23.23 
Eighteen 175 45.80 20.74 
Nineteen 19 5.00 16.63 
Twenty 2 0.50 17.50 
Twenty-one 1 0.30 6.00 
Total 382 100.00 
Research Question 6: Will the student's gender have an effect on their 
performance on the exam? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant difference between 
the animal science test scores of male and female students. 
Has vii *• ]i2 
Hos ^1 = laz 
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The variable of interest to the researcher in this question was gender. The 
students who participated in this study were 27 percent Oa = 104) female and 73 
percent ^ = 278) male. The nuH hypothesis for this question stated that there 
was no significant difference between the scores of males and females. Table 4.7 
presents the results of the independent samples t-test conducted to test this 
h3T)othesis. The mean score for females and males was 21.77 (SD = 5.86) and 
21.60 (SD = 7.20) respectively, and was not significant at the alpha set a priori. 
Hence, fail to reject the nuU hjrpothesis. There is not a significant difference 
between the mean score of males and females. 
Table 4.7 T-test comparing gender and animal science test scores of senior 
agricultural education students in the Midwest United States. 
2-tail 
Gender f Mean SD t value probability 
Female 104 21.7692 5.856 .22 0.811 
Male 278 21.5971 7.203 
Research Question 7: Will the student's residential classification 
have an effect on their performance on the exam? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant difference between 
the animal science test scores of students' who live either on 
or off a farm. 
Hae ^ vi2 
H06 = U2 
The students were asked to characterize where they lived. Their choices 
included: farm, rural no-farm or town under 10,000 population, town or city of 
10,001 to 50,000 population, or suburb or city of 50,001 or more population. Over 
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half (58.20%, n = 221) of the respondents indicated that they lived on a farm 
(Table 4.8). Slightly less than 40 percent (37.40%, n = 142) stated that they lived 
off-farm in a rural area or town of under 10,000 population. Only 2.30% (n = 17) 
of the students lived in areas populated by more than 10,000 people. 
Table 4.8 Living location of senior agricultural education students in the 
Midwest United States. 
Location Frequency Percent 
Farm 221 58.20 
Rural non-farm or town 
under 10,000 population 142 37.40 
Town or city of 10,001 
to 50,000 population 12 3.20 
Suburb or city of 50,001 
or more population 5 1.30 
Total 382 100.00 
The null h5T)othesis stated that there is no significant difference between 
the mean scores of students who live on and off farms. To test this h5Tpothesis, 
the data was divided into two groups, students living on and off farm, and an 
independent samples t-test was conducted (Table 4.9). The mean score for 
students living off-farm was 19.74 (SD = 6.90), while students living on a farm 
had a mean of 22.93 (SD = 6.50). The t-value calculated was significant at the 
p < .0001 level and would lead to the rejection of the nuU hypothesis. Students 
who live on a farm have mean scores higher thjua students who do not live on a 
farm. 
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Table 4.9 T-test comparing living location and animal science test scores of 
senior agricultural education students in the Midwest United 
States. 
2-tail 
Living Location f Mean SD t value probability 
Off-Farm 159 19.7421 6.890 -4.60 0.0001 
Farm 221 22.9276 6.499 
Research Question 8: Is there a relationship between student's level of 
interest in animal science and their perform£ince on the exam? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant relationship 
between students' scores and their level of interest in animal 
science. 
Ha4 pi * 0 
Ho4 pi = 0 
The students were asked what their level of interest in animal science was 
compared to other agricultural subjects. Table 4.10 shows that just over forty 
percent (40.70%, n = 143) of the students were just as interested in animal 
science as other agricultural subjects. About a third (32.20%, n = 113) indicated 
their interest was lower or a lot lower for animal science while 27.10 percent (n 
= 95) stated their interest was higher or a lot higher. 
A correlation was calculated to test the null hypothesis that no significant 
relationship existed between students score and their level of interest in animal 
science. The correlation was 0.37 and was significant at the p ^ .0001 level. The 
null hypothesis was rejected. As the students level of interest increased, there 
was a moderate positive increase in their score on the examination. 
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Table 4.10 Midwest United States senior agricultural education students 
interest in animal science as compared to other agricultural 
subjects. 
Interest Level Frequency Percent 
A lot lower than other 
agricultural subjects 
Lower than other 
agricultural subjects 
About the same as other 
agricultural subjects 
Higher than other 
agricultural subjects 







Total 351 100.00 
Research Question 9: Will experience raising livestock have an effect on 
the student's performance on the exam? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant difference between 
animal science test scores of students who have and have not 
raised livestock. 
Has ui ^ U2 
Ho8 ]ai = 112 
The students were asked to indicate if they had raised livestock, and if so, 
what types of livestock. Their choices included: cattle, sheep, swine, horses, and 
poultry. Table 4.11 demonstrates that approximately two-thirds (67.30%, n = 
247) of the students had raised livestock. 
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Table 4.11 Livestock raising experience of senior agricultural education 
students in the Midwest United States. 
Raised Livestock Frequency Percent 
No 120 32.70 
Yes 247 67.30 
Total 367 100.00 
Of those who had raised livestock, 49.60% (n = 182) had raised cattle, 19.10% (n 
= 70) had raised sheep, 39.80% ^ = 146) had raised swine, 21.30% ^ = 78) had 
raised horses, and 27.50% (n = 101) had raised poultry. 
An independent samples t-test was conducted to test the null hypothesis 
that no significant difference existed between the students who had raised 
livestock and those who had not raised livestock. The mean score for students 
who had not raised Kvestock was 19.07 (SD = 7.04), while a mean score of 22.89 
(SD = 6.22) was found for students who had raised livestock. Table 4.12 shows 
that there was a significant difference between the scores of students based on 
Table 4.12 T-test comparing experience raising livestock and animal science 
test scores of senior agricultural education students in the Midwest 
United States. 
Raised Livestock f Mean SD t value 
2-tail 
probability 
No 120 19.0667 7.0420 -5.29 0.0001 
Yes 247 22.8947 6.2210 
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experience raising livestock. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected. 
Students who had raised livestock scored significantly higher on the 
examination than did students who had no experience raising livestock. 
Research Question 10: Will experience showing livestock have an effect 
on the student's performance on the exam? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant difference between 
animal science test scores of students who have and have not 
shown livestock. 
Hag Ui 112 
Ho9 vii = U2 
In addition to experience raising livestock, the participants were also 
asked if they had shown livestock and the number of years they had exhibited 
livestock. Table 4.13 indicated that slightly more than forty percent (41.60%, jn = 
153) of the students had experience showing livestock. The nimiber of years 
these participants had shown livestock ranged from one to 14 years with a mean 
of 6.09 (SD = 3.58) years. 
Table 4.13 Livestock showing experience of senior agricultural education 
students in the Midwest United States. 
Exhibited Livestock Frequency Percent 
No 215 58.40 
Yes 153 41.60 
Total 368 100.00 
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The null hypothesis stated that there would be no difference between the 
mean score of students who had and had not shown livestock. In order to test 
the null hypothesis, an independent samples t-test was utilized. The t-test 
revealed a mean score of 19.57 (SD = 6.62) for the students who had not shown 
livestock and a mean score of 24.39 (SD = 5.97) for the students who had 
exhibited livestock (Table 4.14). The t-test analysis indicated a significant 
difference at the .05 level. The null hj^othesis is rejected. Students who had 
exhibited livestock scored significantly higher on the examination than students 
who had not shown livestock. 
Research Question 11: Will experience judging livestock have an effect on 
the students performance on the exam? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant difference between 
animal science test scores of students who have and have not 
judged livestock. 
Haio m 
Hoio yi = ]i2 
Table 4.14 T-test comparing experience showing livestock and animal science 
test scores of senior agricultural education students in the Midwest 
United States. 
Exhibited Livestock f Mean SD t value 
2-tail 
probability 
No 215 19.5674 6.6180 -7.18 0.0001 
Yes 153 24.3922 5.9650 
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The participants were also asked if they had been on a livestock judging 
team and how many years they were involved with livestock judging. Over half 
(57.20%, n = 211) of the students had not been a member of a livestock judging 
te£im (Table 4.15). The 42.80% ^ = 158) of the students who had been on a 
judging team had been a member for an average of 2.68 (SD = 1.66) years, with 
the number of years ranging from one to nine. 
Table 4.15 Livestock judging experience of senior agricultural education 
students in the Midwest United States. 
Judged Livestock Frequency Percent 
No 211 57.20 
Yes 158 42.80 
Total 369 100.00 
Table 4.16 presents the results of the independent samples t-test which 
was run to test the null hypothesis that there would be no significant difference 
between the score of students who had and had not judged livestock. Students 
who had judged livestock had a mean score of 25.49 (SD = 5.68) while students 
who had not judged livestock had a mean score of 18.66 (SD = 6.02). The 
difference in these means was found to be significant at the alpha level set a 
priori. Accordingly, reject the null hypothesis. Students who had been a member 
of a livestock judging team scored significantly higher on the animal science 
examination than those who had not been a member of a livestock judging team. 
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Table 4.16 T-test comparing experience judging livestock and animal science 
test scores of senior agricultural education students in the Midwest 
United States. 
Judged Livestock f Mean SD t value 
2-tail 
probabihty 
No 211 18.6635 6.0190 -11.04 0.0001 
Yes 158 25.4873 5.6800 
Research Question 12: Will membership in the National FFA 
Organization have an effect on the student's performance on the 
exam? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant difference between 
animal science test scores of students who have and have not 
been members of the National FFA organization. 
Han pi * 112 
Hon m = 102 
Membership in the National FFA Organization and the 4-H were 
additional extraneous variables determined by the review of literature to have a 
potential impact on the students level of animal science knowledge. 
Over eighty percent (85.10%, n = 314) of the participants in the study had been 
a member of the FFA for at least one year (Table 4.17). Membership in the FFA 
ranged from one to five years with a mean of 3.06 (SD = 1.04) years. 
Table 4.18 displays the results of the independent t-test employed to test 
the null hypothesis that there was no significant difference between the score of 
students who had and had not been members of the National FFA Organization. 
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Table 4.17 Midwest United States senior agricultural education students 
membership in the National FFA Organization. 
FFA Member Frequency Percent 
No 55 14.90 
Yes 314 85.10 
Total 369 100.00 
The t-test analysis yielded a t-value of -5.22, and .0001 2-taiIed probability. This 
analysis resulted in the rejection of the null hypothesis. The students who had 
been members of the FFA scored significantly higher on the test than did 
students who had not been members. 
Research Question 13: Will membership in 4-H have an effect on the 
student's performance on the exam? 
Alternative Hvpothesis: There is a significant difference between 
animal science test scores of students who have and have not 
been members of the 4-H organization. 
Hai2 m ^ U2 
HOI2 yii = 112 
Table 4.19 reveals that 55.60% ^ = 204) of the participants in this study 
were not, or never had been a member of the 4-H organization. The 44.40% ^ = 
163) of the students who had been members reported a mean of 6.16 (SD = 3.12) 
years membership in this organization. Years of membership ranged from a low 
of one year to a high of 12 years. 
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Table 4.18 T-test comparing membership in the National FFA Organization 
and animal science test scores of senior agricultural education 
students in the Midwest United States. 
2-tail 
FFA Member f Mean SD t value probability 
No 55 18.0000 5.2600 -5.22 0.0001 
Yes 314 22.2134 6.8200 
The nuU hypothesis stated that there was no significant difference 
between the scores of students based on membership in the 4-H organization. 
The results of the independent samples t-test shown in Table 4.20 indicate a 
significant difference in the mean scores of the members and non-members. 
Therefore, reject the null hjT)othesis. Students who were, or had been, members 
of the 4-H organization scored significantly higher on the examination than 
participants who had not been members of this organization. 
Table 4.19 Midwest United States senior agricultural education students 
membership in the 4-H Organization. 
4-H Member Frequency Percent 
No 204 55.60 
Yes 163 44.40 
Total 384 100.00 
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Table 4.20 T-test comparing membership in the 4-H organization and animal 
science test scores of senior agricultural education students in the 
Midwest United States. 
4-H Member f Mean SD t value 
2-tail 
probability 
No 204 20.2304 6.8920 -4.52 0.0001 
Yes 163 23.3620 6.2090 
Research Question 14: Is there a relationship between the student's high 
school grade point average and the students performance on the 
exam? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant difference between 
students' animal science test scores and their high school 
grade point average. 
Hai3 114 
Ho 13 at least 2 p's ^ 
The last question on the student instrument asked them to report their 
current high school grade point average. Just over half (50.30%, n = 185) 
reported that their grade point average was between 2.51 and 3.50, or mostly 
"B's". One-quarter ^ = 92) indicated their grades were in the "C" range and 
another 20.10% ^ = 74) stated that they received mostly "A's" (Table 4.21). 
A one-way analysis of variance was computed to test the null hypothesis that 
no difference would be found in animal science test scores based upon the 
students grade point average (Table 4.22). The students' mean test score 
increased as their reported grade point average increased. The lowest mean test 
score, which was that of students reporting mostiy 'T)'s", was 18.76 (SD = 8.75) 
while students who indicated they received mostiy "A's" was 24.27 (SD = 6.32). 
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Table 4.21 Grade point average of 1997 Midwest United States senior 
agricultural education students. 
Grade Point Average Frequency Percent 
0 to 1.50 or 
mostly D's 17 4.60 
1.51 to 2.50 or 
mostly C's 92 25.00 
2.51 to 3.50 or 
mostly B's 185 50.30 
3.51 to 4.00 or 
mostly A's 74 20.10 
Total 368 100.00 
Table 4.22 One-way analysis of variance comparing grade point average and 
animal science test scores of Midwest United States senior 
agricultural education students. 
Grade Point Average f Mean ^ F ratio F prob. 
0 to 1.50 or 
mostly D's 17 18.7647 8.7502 10.7309 0.0001 
1.51 to 2.50 or 
mostly C's 92 18.9130 6.9261 
2.51 to 3.50 or 
mostly B's 185 22.0757 6.1604 
3.51 to 4.00 or 
mostly A's 74 24.2703 6.3230 
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The F-ratio was found to be 10.73 and was significant at the alpha level 
set a priori. Thus, reject the null hypothesis. There were significant differences 
in animal science mean test scores based upon grade point average. A Sheffe test 
was run post-hoc to further analyze the differences found in the one-way 
analysis of variance. The Sheffe test foimd that significant differences existed 
between the students reporting grades of "A" and students reporting grades of 
"C" and'T)". The test also found that significant differences existed between the 
groups reporting grades of "B" and "C". 
The agricultural education teachers who participated in this study and 
administered the instrument to their students were also asked to provide 
personal demographic, academic, and teaching experience information to 
determine if these factors influenced the students academic achievement on the 
examination. Forty-three of the teachers participating in the study completed 
and returned their personal questionnaires. 
Research Question 15: Is their a relationship between the student's 
performance on the exam and the age of their agricultural 
education teacher? 
Alternative Hvpothesis: There is a significant relationship between 
students' animal science test scores and the age of their 
agricvdtural education instructor. 
Hai4 pi * 0 
Hoi4 pi = 0 
The average age of the teachers cooperating with this study was 40.05 
(SD = 8.39) and ranged firom 24 to 53. A Pearson's correlation was used to 
determine if a significant relationship existed between the students score £ind 
the teachers age. The correlation was calculated to be - 0.03 at a significsince 
level of p = 0.58 which would not be considered significant for the purposes of 
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this study. Therefore, the data failed to reject the null hypothesis. No significant 
relationship was found between students mean test scores and their teachers 
age. 
Research Question 16: Is their a difference between the student's 
performance on the exam based on the gender of their agricultural 
education teacher? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant difference between 
animal science test scores of students with male and female 
agriculture instructors. 
Hais pi ^ U2 
H0i5 pi = \12 
Almost 90% (88.40%, n = 38) of the teachers who participated in this 
study were male. An independent samples t-test was employed to test the null 
hj^othesis that no difference in student achievement would be found based 
upon teacher gender. The mean score for students of female teachers was 20.79 
(SD = 7.52) and the mean score for students of male teachers was 21.74 (SD = 
6.77) (Table 4.23). 
Table 4.23 T-test comparing teacher gender and animal science test scores of 
senior agricultural education students in the Midwest United 
States. 
Teacher Students' 2-tail 
Gender f Mean SD t value probability 
Female 
Male 
5 20.7949 7.519 -.82 0.412 
38 21.7449 6.765 
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As Table 4.23 demonstrates, there was no significant difference in the 
mean score of students of male and female teachers. Accordingly, fail to reject 
the null hypothesis. The mean scores of students of male and female teachers 
were not found to be significantly different. 
Research Question 17: Is there a relationship between the student's 
performance on the exam and the number of years teaching 
experience of their agricultural education teacher? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant relationship between 
students' animal science test scores and the years of teaching 
experience of their agricultural education instructor. 
Haie pi 0 
Hoi6 pi = 0 
The teachers were asked to indicate the number of years they had taught 
agricultural education. The mean number of years teaching experience was 
15.67 (SD = 9.15) and ranged firom one to 31 years. Correlational analysis was 
utilized to test the null hypothesis that there was no significant relationship 
between student score and years of teaching experience. The Pearson's 
correlation between student score and years of teaching experience was 0.01 at a 
significance level of p = 0.82. Thus, fail to reject the null hypothesis. No 
significant difference was found between students mean score and the years of 
teaching experience of their agricultural education teacher. 
Research Question 18: Is their a difference between the student's 
performance on the exam based upon the highest educational 
degree attained by their agricultural education teacher? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant difference between 
the animal science test scores of students whose agriculture 
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teachers highest educational degree was a bachelor's or 
master's degree. 
Han vii ^ ]i2 
H017 10.1 = U2 
The highest educational degree held by teachers participating in this 
exam were either bachelor's or master's degrees. Just less than 60% (58.10%, n = 
25) of the teachers stated that they had a masters degree with the remaining 
teachers indicating that they held a bachelors degree. As Table 4.24 reveals, 
students of teachers holding a bachelor's degree had a mean score of 20.85 (SD = 
6.72) on the animal science knowledge examination while students of teachers 
holding a master's degree had a mean score of 22.18 (SD = 6.88). However, the 
difference in these mean scores was not found to be significemt at the previously 
set alpha level. Therefore, fail to reject the nuU hypothesis. The highest 
educational degree held by the agricidtural education teacher was not 
significantly related to the mean score of students. 
Table 4.24 T-test comparing teachers highest educational degree and animal 
science test scores of senior agricultural education students in the 
Midwest United States. 
Teacher Students' 2-tail 
Degree f Mean SD t value probability 
Bachelors 
Masters 
18 20.8497 6.720 -1.87 0.062 
25 22.1775 6.883 
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Research Question 19: Is there a relationship between the student's score 
and the number of semester hours of coUege level animal science 
completed by their agricultural education teacher? 
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a significant relationship between 
students' animal science test scores and the number of 
semester ho\irs of college level animal science completed 
by their agricultural education instructor. 
Hais pi 0 
Hoi8 pi = 0 
In addition to their highest educational degree, the teachers were asked to 
state how many semester hours of college level animal science they had 
completed (Table 4.25). Their choices were: less than three, four to six, seven to 
nine, 10 to 12, or 13 or more. 
Table 4.25 Number of semesters of college level animal science completed 
by teachers of senior level agricultural education students in 
the Midwest United States. 
Semesters Frequency Percent 
Less than Three 1 2.30 
Four to Six 9 20.90 
Seven to Nine 7 16.30 
Ten to Twelve 2 4.70 
Thirteen or More 24 55.80 
Total 43 100.00 
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Over half (55.80%, n = 24) of the teachers stated that they had completed 
13 or more semesters of college level animal science (Table 4.25). Another 
20.90% ^ = 9) indicated that they had completed four to six semesters, while 
only 2.30% ^ = 1) had completed less than three semester hours of coUege level 
animal science. 
In order to test the nvdl hypothesis that there was no significant 
relationship between test scores based upon the number of semesters of animal 
science completed by the teacher, a correlation was calculated. The correlation 
was 0.24 and was significant at the alpha level set a priori. Accordingly, reject 
the null hypothesis. There is a low positive correlation between test score and 
the number of semesters of animal science education completed by the teacher. 
Interrelationships Among Variables 
Correlations Between the Dependent Variable and Selected Independent 
Variables 
In addition to the correlations calculated to test the nuU hypotheses, the 
researcher calculated additional correlations to better understand the 
association between the students' animal science test score and the independent 
variables. Bivariate correlational analysis was used to measure these linear 
associations. 
Correlation coefficients can range firom -1.00 (a perfect negative 
relationship) to +1.00 (a perfect positive relationship), with a value of "0" 
indicating no linear relationship. As an aid to the reader. Table 4.27 is provided 
as the standard convention by which all correlations will be described. The 
adjectives used for descriptive purposes are those of Davis (1971). 
An examination of Table 4.28 reveals correlations between the dependent 
variable "score" and the independent variables ranged firom negligible to 
substantial. The strongest relationship (r = 0.50) was found for experience 
judging livestock. Moderate positive correlations were located for the students' 
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level of interest in animal science (r = 0.36), experience showing livestock (r = 
0.35), and post high school enrollment plans (r = 0.32). 
Low negative correlations existed for living location (r = -0.25), student 
age (r = -0.23), and the time (in minutes) the students were given to take the 
exam (r = -0.14). The variables of grade point average (r = 0.28), experience 
raising livestock (r = 0.27), semesters of animal science completed by 
agricultural education teacher (r = 0.24), 4-H membership (r = 0.23), FFA 
membership (r = 0.22), semesters of agricultural education completed by the 
student (r = 0.19), and semesters of animal science education completed by the 
student (r = O.IO), all indicated positive low relationships with the dependent 
variable. 
Table 4.27 Adjectives used for describing magnitude of correlations. 
Adjective Size of Correlation 
Perfect ± 1.00 
Very High ± 0.70 to 0.99 
Substantial ± 0.50 to 0.69 
Moderate ± 0.30 to 0.49 
Low ±0.10 to 0.29 
Negligible ±0.01 to 0.09 
Negative negligible relationships were discovered for teacher age (r = -
0.03) and student gender (r = -0.01) while positive neghgible coefficients were 
found for the teachers highest educational degree attained (r = 0.08), and the 
teachers years of experience teaching agricultural education (r = 0.01). 
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Table 4.28 Correlations between animal science test score and selected 
independent variables. 
Variable Coefficient Description 
Student Gender -0.011b Negligible 
Living Location -0.252<= Low 
Post High School 
Enrollment Plans 0.320" Moderate 
Semesters Agricultural 
Education Completed 0.187" Low 
Semesters Animal Science 
Education Completed 0.100" Low 
Level of Interest 
in Animal Science 0.361-= Moderate 
Experience Raising Livestock 0.267" Low 
Experience Showing Livestock 0.351" Moderate 
Experience Judging Livestock 0.500" Substantial 
FFA Membership 0.222" Low 
4-H Membership 0.230" Low 
Grade Point Average 0.276" Low 
Teacher Gender 0.042" Negligible 
Years Teacher has Taught 
.^^[ricultural Education 0.012" Negligible 
Teacher Highest 
Educational Degree 0.079'' Negligible 
Semesters AnimgJ Science 
Completed by Teacher 0.235'' Low 
Time Allowed to Take 
Test (in minutes) -0.139" Low 
Note, a = Pearson's: b = Kendall's Tau; c = Spearman Rank 
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Discriminant Analysis 
Since the findings firom this study may be used to develop examinations 
for agricultural articulation agreements, stepwise discriminant analysis was 
used to determine which variables could be used to predict whether or not 
students passed the examination. In order to use discriminant analysis the data 
related, to score had to be divided, into pass and not pass groups. The researcher 
decided to use scores of 70.00% or higher to signify passing the exam. 
Discriminant analysis allowed the student variables to be combined to 
distinguish between those who passed and those who did not pass. Variables 
used for analysis were the students: age (AGE), gender (GEN), living location 
(LOG), post high school educational plans (PLN), semesters of agricultural 
education completed (AED), semesters of animal science education completed 
(SCI), level of interest in animal science (INT), experience raising livestock 
(RLI), experience showing livestock (SLI), experience judging livestock (JLI), 
membership in the FFA (FFA), membership in the 4-H (4-H), and grade point 
average (GPA). 
Table 4.29 shows the intercorrelations for the variables used in this 
procedure. When intercorrelations of 0.80 or higher are foimd, multicolinearity 
may be a problem. However, none of the variables used in this analysis 
correlated at 0.80 or higher, therefore multicolinearity was not a problem. 
The eigenvalue is the proportion of explained variance for the 
discriminant scores divided by the proportion of unexplained variance (Table 
4.30). The size of this value is proportional to the discriminating power of the 
discriminant function. "The larger the eigenvalue, the greater the discriminating 
power of that function" (McCaslin, as cited in Warshaw, 1995). The eigenvalue 
calculated for this study was 0.30. 
The canonical correlation coefficient (Rc) is shown in Table 4,30. The 
larger this coefficient, the more powerful the relationship between the groups 
and the discriminant score. The canonical coefficient for the study was 0.48 
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which represents a moderate association between the groups of students who 
passed £ind did not pass and the discriminant score. 
The Wilks' Lambda, which is the proportion of variance in the 
discriminant score not explained by di£ferences between the two groups, was .77 
indicating a significant difference between the group centroids. The group 
centroids were -0.30 and 0.98 = 5, p< .0001). Therefore, the groups did not 
have the same population means (centroids). 
Table 4.30 also displays the standardized discriminant function and 
structure coef5cients for the variables included in this analysis. The decision 
was made a priori to consider structure coefBcients meaningful if they were at 
least 0.30. Variables that met this criteria were experience judging livestock, 
level of interest in animal science, membership in the 4-H, experience showing 
livestock, and post high school educational plans. The percent of "grouped" cases 
correctly classified as a result of this discriminant analysis was 73.35 percent 
(Table 4.31). 
Table 4.29 Pooled within groups correlation matrix of discriminating variables. 
AGE GEN LOG PLN AED SCI INT RLI SLI JLI FFA 4-H GPA 
AGE 1.00 
GEN 0.25 1.00 
LOG -0.37 -0.04 1.00 
PLN -0.49 -0.49 -0.22 1.00 
AED 0.07 0.09 -0.12 0.06 1.00 
SCI 0.04 -0.07 -0.13 -0.03 0.27 1.00 
INT -0.01 -0.24 -0.03 0.12 0.12 0.26 1.00 
RLI -0.01 -0.13 -0.48 0.07 0.18 0.23 0.29 1.00 
SLI 0.00 -0.22 -0.28 0.05 0.22 0.28 0.37 0.49 1.00 
JLI 0.03 -0.01 -0.26 0.06 0.19 0.21 0.23 0.28 0.40 1.00 
FFA -0.02 -0.07 -0.10 0.11 0.31 0.18 0.17 0.17 0.23 0.25 1.00 
4-H -0.00 -0.19 -0.25 0.14 0.27 0.21 0.37 0.32 0.55 0.33 0.25 1.00 
GPA -0.08 -0.18 -0.05 0.21 0.07 0.04 0.17 0.18 0.07 0.09 0.12 0.13 1.00 
Note. AGE = Age; GEN = Gender; LOG = Living location; PLN = Post high school educational plans; AED = Semesters of 
agricultural education completed; SCI = Semesters of animal science education completed; INT = Level of interest in animal 
science; RLI = experience raising livestock; SLI = experience showing livestock; JLI = experience judging livestock; FFA = 
Membership in FFA; 4-H = Membership in 4-H; GPA = Grade point average. 
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Standardized Structure Group Centroids 
JLI 0.65 0.75 Fail -0.30 
GEN 0.50 0.23 Pass 0.98 
INT 0.44 0.51 
AGE -0.33 -0.21 
PLN 0.31 0.32 
4.H — 0.33 
SU — 0.33 
RU — 0.29 
FFA — 0.25 
SCI — 0.22 
SCI — 0.20 
LOG — -0.16 
GPA — 0.14 
Eieenvalue Rc Wilks' Lambda U 
0.30 0.48 0.77 0.0001 
Note. AGE = Age: GEN = Gender; LOG = Living location; PLN = Post high school educational 
plans; AED = Semesters of agricultural education completed; SCI = Semesters of animal science 
education completed; INT = Level of interest in animal science; RLI = experience raising 
livestock; SLI = experience showing livestock; JLI = experience judging livestock; FFA = 
Membership in FFA; 4-H = Membership in 4-H; GPA = Grade point average. 
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Table 4.31 Discriminant analysis classification of cases. 
Predicted Group Membership 
Actual Group No. of Cases Fail Pass 
Fail 267 196 71 
Pass 82 22 60 
Percent of "grouped" cases correctly classified: 73.35% 
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CHAPTERS 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Introduction 
This study was conducted to gather data that could be used to support the 
development of agricultural articulation agreements between high schools and 
universities. To accomplish this, 384 students from 12 states in the Midwest 
United States were administered a 40 question multiple-choice exam to 
determine if they possessed the knowledge taught in a college-level introductory 
animal science course. 
Demographic data was also collected from the students and their 
agricultural education teachers and was examined for its relationship to the 
students achievement on the exam. This chapter will summarize and offer 
conclusions and recommendations for each of the research questions that guided 
this study, followed by a discussion of the interrelationships found among the 
variables. 
Research Questions 
Research Question 1: At what level of accomplishment will high 
school agricultural education seniors perform on an examination 
based upon an entry level college animal science course? 
Overall, the students who participated in this exam did not perform well. 
If a grading scsde that considered 70.00% as passing were applied, slightly less 
than one-quarter of the students would have passed the test. A study in 1993 by 
King jdelded similar resialts. In that study, only 20.20% of the tested population 
scored at or above 60% on an animal science exam. 
Students who took this test did so at the request of their teacher on behalf 
of this researcher and probably knew that the results would not be used in 
evaluating their learning. This factor most likely explains why the students did 
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not perform better on the exam. They had no personal motivation to succeed. If 
they had put forth their best effort, their reasons were purely intrinsic reasons. 
Researchers considering additional research of this nature need to aware of this 
limitation and are encouraged to find additional factors that might motivate the 
students without jeopardizing the validity of the study. 
Another factor that may have affected the students performance on the 
exam is related to the timing of this exam and when the students studied animal 
science. Several teachers initially contacted by the researcher, some of whom 
were and some of whom were not in the actual study, commented on the teacher 
information sheet mailed to them that they taught animal science during the 
"sophomore" year. They suggested that it might be better to administer the exam 
to tenth grade students if maximum performance was desired. While the 
yoxmger students may have performed better, they were not the population 
which was of interest to the researcher because many students have not made 
their postsecondary educational plans by their sophomore year. 
An even more important educational issue brought forward by the 
discussion of achievement is whether or not agricultural education students are 
internalizing what they are taught. The purpose of education is not just to 
present subject matter, have the student memorize it, recite it, and then forget 
what they have learned. It is hoped that the student retains the knowledge 
gained from imit to unit, and use it to evaluate and make decisions related to 
real-life problems. If students are not remembering what they are taught, it is 
probably because they do not see any value in the information being presented. 
The student's level of achievement has numerous implications for 
agricultural educators at both the secondary and postsecondary levels. Is the 
problem what subject matter teachers are teaching, or the teaching methods 
they are using? It is suggested that teachers confronted with students who are 
retaining little of what they are taught, analyze their curriculums and develop a 
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program plans for improving the learning of their students. Students, parents, 
the community, and advisory conunittees should all be involved in this process. 
Research Question 2: Will the student's post-high school educational 
plans have an effect on their performance on the exam? 
If the results of this study are to be used to lend credence to the 
development of agricultural articidation agreements between high schools and 
universities, knowledge of high school agricultural education students 
intentions to enroll in universities and how well they perform on exams of 
college level difficulty would be important. Approximately one-third of the 
participants in this study indicated that they planned to enroll in a imiversity 
immediately after high school. The researcher hypothesized that these students 
would have higher mean scores on the animal science exam than the students 
not planning to enroll in a imiversity immediately after high school. The 
students in this study indicating plans to attend a imiversity did perform 
significantly better on the exam than students who indicated they would not be 
enrolling in a imiversity immediately after high school. 
As previously mentioned, articulation agreements do exist between 
agricviltural education programs at the secondary and community or technical 
schools, but seldom are found between high schools and universities. In this 
study, 51 of the 93 students who passed the exam indicated that they plemned to 
enroll in a university immediately after high school. This finding indicates that 
a need for articulation agreements between high school agriculture programs 
and colleges' of agrictilture in universities exists. 
It was also interesting to find that only 17% of the students indicated that 
they had no post-high school educational plans. Traditionally it has been 
believed that students enrolled in agricultural education have no educational 
plans beyond the secondary level. The findings of this study certainly indicate 
otherwise and should be made available to administrators and counselors at the 
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high school level who may not be aware that students enrolled in agriciilture 
today do have post-high school educational aspirations. 
Research Question 3: Is there a relationship between the student's 
performance on the exam and the number of semesters of 
agricultural education completed by the student? 
Although high school agricultural education has always been an elective, 
today many high schools offer agriculture to students on a semester by semester 
basis. They are no longer required to complete the agriculture program in 
sequence. Therefore, the number of semesters of agricultxiral education 
completed by the students involved in this study varied from one to eight 
semesters. 
The data indicating that almost one-third of the students had been 
enrolled in agriculture for at least seven semesters shows that some students are 
enrolled in agriculture throughout all for years of high school. However, the fact 
that one-quarter of the students had only completed one or two semesters 
demonstrates that for some students enrollment in agricultural education 
programs is short-term. 
The effect of this varying length of enrollment was measured using 
correlational analysis. The analysis found that there was a low positive 
relationship between achievement and length of enrollment. This would indicate 
that the longer the student was enrolled in agriculttiral education, the better 
they tended to perform on the exam. This information is valuable to the 
agricultural education teacher who is attempting to advise students regarding 
continuing their education in agriculture during high school. 
Research Question 4: Is there a relationship between the student's 
performance on the exam and the niunber of semesters of 
animal science education completed by the student? 
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Just as the semesters of agricultural education completed varies, so does 
the amount of animal science education received by the student. Almost five 
percent of the students indicated that they had received no instruction in animal 
science while enrolled in agricultural education. These were probably those 
students who were enrolled in their first semester of agricultural education and 
animal science was not a part of the curriculum that semester. The remeiining 
students reported that they had completed fi:om one to eight semesters of 
instruction in animal science. Almost three-quarters of the students indicated 
that they had completed either two or three semesters of animal science 
education. 
Most high school agriculture curricula do not teach one subject, such as 
animal science, for an entire semester. This may have resulted in some 
estimating on the part of the students when answering this question because 
they may not have remembered all of the imits they had studied that appUed to 
animal science. It is suggested that in fiiture research this data be collected 
directly fi*om the teacher, as the information supplied by them would most likely 
be more accurate. Perhaps this potential inaccuracy in data collection could 
explain the lack of a signific£int relationship between achievement and 
semesters of animal science education completed. 
Research Question 5: Is there a relationship between the student's 
age and performeince on the exam? 
The students in this study were between 15 and 21 years old. Almost 90% 
of the student were either 17 or 18 years old. Students who reqvdred more than 
four years to complete high school likely explain why there were three students 
who were older than nineteen involved in this study. However, the researcher 
believes that the 25 students who reported ages of 15 or 16 were probably not 
seniors and were mistakenly given the exam. 
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Interestingly, correlational analysis indicated that there was a low 
negative relationship between age and score. The younger students tended to 
score slightly higher on the exam. This finding may be explained by the fact 
that the students older than 18 performed poorly on the exam. Had this data not 
been included in the analysis of the data, a different finding would have been 
expected. 
Research Question 6: Will the student's gender have an effect on their 
performance on the exam? 
Historically, more males than females enroll in agricultural education at 
the high school level. Therefore, the fact that 75% of the participants in this 
study were male was not unexpected. In some subjects, such as mathematics, 
differences have been found in achievement based upon gender. Nonetheless, 
the data analyzed in this study found no difference in achievement based upon 
the student's gender. 
Research Question 7: Will the student's residential classification have 
an effect on their performance on the exam? 
It was somewhat surprising that over half of the students who 
participated in this study reported that they lived on a farm. But when the fact 
is considered that the states the students lived in in this study were throughout 
the Midwest United States, and meiny of these states are heavily involved in 
production agriculture, this finding was more understandable. The data also 
suggested that these students faired better on the examination. A logical 
conclusion is that these students' additional exposure to animals, with the 
opportunity for experiential learning, has a positive impact on learning. The 
implication for the educator is that "real-world, hands-on" teaching techniques 
should be used whenever possible. 
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Research Question 8: Is there a relationship between student's level of 
interest in animal science and their performance on the exam? 
The students were asked to indicate their level of interest in animal 
science as compared to other agricultural subjects to determine if it had an effect 
on there success on the exam. It was foxmd that there was a moderate positive 
relationship between interest and achievement. This decree reinforces the often 
heard teaching concept that "where there is interest, there is learning." The 
challenge for the educator is to find ways to stimulate their students' interest to 
improve learning. 
Research Questions 9. 10 and 11: Will experience raising, showing, 
and/or judging livestock have an effect on the students performance 
on the exam? 
Research questions nine, 10 and 11 were all related to experience with 
livestock and its potential impact on student achievement. Experience with 
livestock was measured because research has shown experiential learning to be 
valuable. Approximately 70.00 percent of the students in this study had raised 
some kind of livestock. About 60.00 percent of the students had shown and/or 
judged livestock. The t3rpes of animals the students had raised included cattle, 
sheep, swine, horses, £uid poultry. 
In every case, students with experience with livestock performed 
significantly better on the exam than students who did not have experience with 
livestock. While many agricultiore programs do not have land/livestock 
laboratories due to space and financial limitations, this finding certainly offers 
valuable information as to their usefiilness. Teachers proposing the development 
of land/livestock laboratories to their school districts could use this information 
to demonstrate the benefits of these laboratories to student learning. 
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Research Question 12: Will membership in the National FFA 
Organization have an effect on the student's performance on the 
exam? 
The opportunity to participate in the National FFA Organization is open 
to all students enrolled in agricultural education, but is not required. Eighty-five 
percent of the students in this study had been, or were, members of the FFA 
organization for an average of three years. Previous studies conducted related to 
achievement have found that membership in the FFA positively effects 
achievement. This research also found that FFA membership was significantly 
related to knowledge. In opposition to this finding was the study conducted in 
Arizona at the University of Arizona by King (1993) which found no 
relationship between achievement and FFA membership. 
Research Question 13: Will membership in 4-H have an effect on the 
student's performance on the exam? 
In addition to membership in the FFA, data concerning membership in 
the 4-H organization was also gathered to determine its impact on learning. 
Shghtly less than half of the students in this study were or had been members of 
the 4-H organization for an average of seven years. Analysis of the data revealed 
that membership, past or present, in the 4-H did significantly raise student 
scores. This finding would be particularly helpful to extension educators 
recruiting youth into this organization. 
Research Question 14: Is there a relationship between the student's 
high school grade point average and the students performance on 
the exam? 
Grade point average is often believed to be an indicator of students level 
of performance in school. For this reason, this research compared the students 
high school grade point average to their success on the animal science exam. 
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About half of the students in this study reported that they had a grade point 
average between 2.51 to 3.50, or mostly "B's" and another 20% reported grades 
of mostly "A's". 
A one-way analysis of variance foimd that as the students' GPA increased, 
their score on the test increased significantly. Further analysis of the data 
revealed that 32% of the students who passed the exam were those reporting 
grades of mostly "A" while another 40% of the students who passed the test were 
those reporting grades of "B". 
Research Question 15: Is there a relationship between the student's 
performance on the exam and the age of their agricultural 
education teacher? 
The teachers of the students who participated in this exam averaged 40 
years of age. The relationship between teacher age and student performance was 
analyzed and no significant relationship was found. The students of older 
teachers performed just as well as the students of yoimger teachers. 
Research Question 16: Is their a difference between the student's 
performance on the exam based on the gender of their agricultural 
education teacher? 
Research has shown that gender differences can effect student 
performance so it would seem logical that differences in teaching ability might 
be related to teacher gender. Almost 90% of the teachers involved in this study 
were male. There was no significant diffierence in the students score based upon 
the gender of their teacher. This finding could be used by teacher educators 
when dealing with school districts that might be hesitant about hiring a female 
agricultiiral education teacher for their high school. 
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Research Question 17: Is there a relationship between the student's 
performance on the exam and the number of years teaching 
experience of their agricultural education teacher? 
The teachers in this study had taught agricultural education an average 
of 16 years. The years of teaching experience of the educators ranged from one to 
31 years. A negligible insignificant relationship was foimd between the students' 
score on the animal science examination and the years of teaching experience of 
their teacher. Some education professionals might think that older teachers, 
who have more experience, would be better teachers and therefore, their 
students would perform better. Yet, that was not a finding of this study. 
Possibly the fact that the yotmger teachers, recently out of school, have more 
current technical knowledge which offsets the teaching experience of the older 
teachers. 
Research Question 18: Is their a difference between the student's 
performance on the exam based upon the highest educational 
degree attsdned by their agricultural education teacher? 
The teachers in this study held either a bachelor's or master's degree. The 
mean score of students whose teachers held a master's degree was higher than 
the students of teachers who held a bachelor's degree, but the differences found 
were not significant. This finding might cause agricultiiral educators to question 
the value of obtaining a master's degree. 
If the purpose of advanced study is to enable teachers holding a bachelor's 
degree to become more proficient educators, teacher educators at the 
postsecondary level need to consider the implications of this finding. To fully 
understand the importance of this finding the researcher recommends further 
research concerning the relationship between student knowledge and level of 
teacher preparation. 
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Research Question 19: Is there a relationship between the student's 
score and the number of semester hours of college level animal 
science completed by their agricultural education teacher? 
Due to the fact that the students were given a test measiiring animal 
science knowledge, the teachers were asked to indicate how many semesters of 
animal science they had completed at the college level. Over half of the teachers 
stated that they had completed 13 or more semesters of college level animal 
science. A low positive relationship was found between student achievement and 
the number of semesters hours of college level animal science completed 
teachers. Although this relationship was significant, its magnitude was not very 
large and implies that teachers do not have to be "subject matter experts" in 
order to teach effectively. 
Interrelationships Among Variables 
Correlations Between the Dependent Variable and Selected Independent 
Variables 
The researcher calculated correlations in this study to better imderstand 
the association between the students animal science test score and the 
independent variables upon which the research questions were based. The 
magnitude of most associations between the independent variables and the 
students score were negligible to low. 
The strongest correlation (r = 0.50) was found between experience judging 
livestock and score. Post high school educational plans, level of interest in 
animal science, and experience showing hvestock all were moderately related to 
student achievement. Once again, the positive effects of experiential learning 
were reinforced. 
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nispf iTninant  Analys is  
The findings firom this study will be useful in developing agricultural 
articulation agreements between high schools sind universities. When such 
agreements are in place, presumably it woiild be desirable for the high school 
teacher to know which factors tend to lead to success on examinations used for 
these types of agreements. For this reason, stepwise discriminant analysis was 
used to determine which variables in this study could be used to predict whether 
or not students passed the examination. 
The discriminant function for this study resulted in a classification rate of 
73.35% found that five student characteristics were significantly related to 
passing the exam. The five characteristics found to have an impact on whether 
or not a student passed the ex£un were experience judging livestock, gender, 
interest level in animal science, age, and post high school educational plans. 
Summary 
This study clearly demonstrates that high school seniors in agricultural 
education programs that plan to attend a university have the knowledge taught 
in entry level college animal science courses. Secondary and postsecondary 
teacher educators should use this information to persuade agricultural 
educators at the university level that agricultural articulation agreements are 
needed. 
It is recommended that these agreements be developed by educators at all 
levels of education in each of the states involved in this study. On the siurface it 
would appear that the possibility exists for the development of these agreements 
on a nationwide basis. However, the odds of this happening are not very great. 
Two primary reasons exist why agricultural subjects wHl probably never become 
part of the Advanced Placement or College Level Examination Programs. 
First, those administering these programs are reluctant to develop tests in 
new fields until the number of students desiring the exam becomes big enough 
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to make establishing the committees, publishing the tests, etc. financially 
feasible. Secondly, the content of agricultural curriculums at both the secondary 
and postsecondary levels are somewhat geographically based. Though it might 
be feasible to coordinate efforts between institutions within regions of the 
United States, the researcher feels that local agreements would be more 
successful. The researcher recommends that these agreements should include 
some type of an examination to establish student competence because 
competencies learned at the secondary level generally are not exactly the same 
as those at the postsecondary level. 
The concurrent model of articulation currently used has been successful 
in allowing high school agriculture students to gain college credit while in high 
school. The problem with this model is that it divides and teaches the 
agricidtural education students in two groups: those planning to go to college 
and those without postsecondary aspirations. This is fine as long as the student 
body is large enough to support both of these programs. However, what happens 
when systems such as this are implemented in smaller schools? Does the school 
only offer the students one form of agricvdtural education? 
Based upon the findings of this study, the conceptual firamework from 
chapter two was revised and an operational firamework was developed that gives 
the reader a graphical view of the variables in this study found to impact 
student knowledge. As Figure 5.1 shows, factors related to the student were 
found to impact level of knowledge much more than factors related to their 
teacher. 
As a result of the findings of this study the researcher offers the following 
recommendations: 
1. Agricultural articulation agreements based upon achievement 
examinations should be developed between high schools and 
universities. 
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2. Experiential learning should be maintained and expanded throughout 
the agricultural education curriculum at all levels of education. 
3. Teachers should use a variety of techniques to stimulate student 
interest. 
4. All students should be encouraged to be involved in youth 
organizations. 
5. The results of this study should be disseminated to agricultural 
educators at all levels of education. 
6. Similar studies should be conducted for additional agricultural 
subjects. 
Educators must remember that the purpose of articulation is to provide 
the smooth transition of students between the secondary and postsecondary 
levels and allow them continuity without hindrance through these levels. We 
also know that many of the career aspirations of today's agricultural education 
students require education beyond high school. The responsibility of all 
dedicated agricultural educators is to develop articulation agreements for their 
college bound students. 
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OPERATIONAL FRAMEWORK n 
STUDENTS' LEVEL OF 
ANIMAL SCIENCE 
KNOWLEDGE 
Semester  Hours  of  Col lege  Level  Animal  Sc ience  Completed 
T E A C H E R  F A C T O R S  
Level  of  Interest  in  Animal  Sc ience  
Experience  Rais ing  Livestock 
Experience  Showing Livestock 
Experience  Judging Livestock 
A N I M A L  S C I E N C E  E X P E R I E N C E S  
Age 
Liv ing  Locat ion 
Post -High School  Educat ional  Plans  
Semesters  of  Agricul tural  Educat ion Completed 
FFA Membership  
4-H Membership  
Grade Point  Average  
S T U D E N T  P E R S O N A L  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  
Figure 5.1 An operational framework for assessing the college-level animal 
science knowledge of senior high school agricultural education students. 
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APPENDIX A. 
TEACHER CONTACT LETTER 
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(OFFICIAL LETTERHEAD) 
March 7, 1996 
«First Name» «Last Name» 
«School» 
«Ad(iress» 
«City», «State» «Zip» 
Have you ever had a past student of your agriculture program return from their first year of study at a 
university and comment to you that their introductory level agriculture courses covered much of the 
same information they had learned in your classes? During the eight years I taught agriculture this vvas 
not an uncommon experience. I came to believe that a system needed to be developed that would allow 
these students to receive college credit for the knowledge they acquired through their high school 
agriculture program. 
I would like to ask you to help me gather data documenting seniors knowledge related to a specific 
introductory level college course. This information, once gathered, could be used to influence university 
officials regarding the development of articulation agreements for agricultural subjects. The course in 
which I am interested in testing high schools students knowledge is introductory animal science. 
Therefore, it is important that the seniors taking this test come from agriculture programs which teach 
aninuil science. 
The test you would be asked to administer to your seniors during April would be a multiple choice 
exam which includes one page of biographical data. The test would take one class period to administer. 
You and your students may be assured of complete confidentiality. The tests are identified only by the 
school the student taking the exam is attending. All results are grouped together and no individual 
results are reported. 
Your school was randomly selected from high school agricultural education programs in twelve states 
throughout the central United States. As only a few schools were randomly selected from each state, it 
is important that you respond to this letter. Only teachers who have seniors and teach animal science 
in their curriculum should participate in this study. If you would be willing to participate in this 
very important study please return the attached information sheet in the enclosed stamped, self-
addressed envelope by April I, 1996. 
If you have any questions regarding this study please feel free to contact me at your convenience. My 
telephone number is (515) 294-1862. 




Dr. W. Wade Miller 
Professor of Agricultural Education 
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Teacher Information Sheet 
1.1 teach animal science in my curriculum and will be able to participate in this study. 
(Please check one) 
YES If yes please proceed to question 2 
NO If no, please proceed to question 3 
2. I will need tests for my seniors. 
(specify number) 
3. Please verify the address below. If any corrections are necessary please use the 
space below each item. 
«First Name» «Last Nanie» 
«School» 
«Address» 














Congratulations on your approaching high school graduation! As a past agriculture 
student myself, I know that the knowledge you gained in your agricultural education classes 
will be valuable to you in the future. 
This booklet contains questions related to animal science and your personal 
characteristics. The animal science questions are similar to those that might be asked of you 
in a Freshmen level college animal science class. The purpose of this test is to determine how 
well you now know what you would be taught in such a college class. 
If you perform well on this exam, it indicates that it might not be necessary for 
students such as yourself to take introductory level courses in college. Possibly a system 
could be setup whereby high school students could take an exam, and for a fee, receive 
college credit if they performed well enough. Therefor s, it is important that you make your 
best effort when answering these questions. 
Your individual success on this test will be not be told to anyone. These tests have 
been sent to students in twelve states in the Midwest United States and all of the answers will 
be grouped together before anyone views the results. After the information from the tests 
have been analyzed, all of the tests will be destroyed. 





Please answer each question as accurately as you can. Place an "X" in the space in front 
of your response. There is only one correct answer for each question. If you are unsure 
of an answer, skip it and come back to it later. Please complete all of the questions 
before returning the exam to your instructor. 
Example 1: 
1. A group of animals with like characteristics that transmit these characteristics to their 
offspring, generation after generation are referred to as a: 
^A. class. 
B. group. 
X C. breed. 
D. type. 
E. all of the above. 
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3. Marbling is a term applied to; 
^A. subcutaneous fat 
B. intramuscular fat. 
C. internal fat. 
D. external fat. 
E. excess fat. 




D. both a and c. 
E. there would be no difference between the animals. 






6. What is the black faced breed of sheep that is considered a "sire breed" and registers the 




















9. The fineness of wool refers to: 
^A. how soft the wool feels. 
B. fiber diameter. 
C. wool character. 
D. freedom from foreign material. 
E. fiber length. 






11. The normal range of gestation in swine is: 
^A. 110-118 days. 
B. 144-154 days. 
C. 272-292 days. 
D. 318-363 days. 
^E. 434-456 days. 
12. Which of the following is a breed of swine which is black with a white belt and is known 
for carcass leanness? 
A. Yorkshire 











_E. Chester White 
14. During the estrus period of most species, when does ovulation occur? 
at the beginning of the estrus period 
_B. in the middle of the estrus period 
.C. near the end of the estrus period 
D. after the estrus period 
before the estrus period 
15. A trait ratio of 107 for the weaning weight of an animal indicates that the individual is; 
_A. weighing 107 pounds. 
_B. seven percent above average. 
_C. 107 percent above average. 
D- seven percent below average. 
E. 107 days old. 





E. none of the above 
17. What is the major site (structure) of bacterial digestion in a steer? 
^A. esophagus 
B. large intestine 
C. rumen 
D. small intestine 
_E. abomasum 





D. Brown Swiss 
E. Jersey 
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19. Which of the following is an amino acid? 
A. starch 
_B. vitamin A 
_C. lysine 
_D. cellulose 
_E. none of the above 
20. The complex molecule located on the chromosomes which is involved in the transmission 










_D. free martin 
_E. heifer 
22. Which of the following is a high-value wholesale cut of beef? 
A. 





23. Milk letdown is classified as what type of learned behavior? 
_A. imprinting 
B. reflex 
_C. regular reaction 
D. conditioned reflex 
_E. none of the above 
24. Which of the following is a tool commonly used to dock lamb tails? 
^A. knife 
_B. elastrator 
_C. hot iron 
_D. emasculator 
_E. all of the above 
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25. What is the primary purpose of building swine facilities with slotted floors? 
A. to improve air flow in the building 
B- to improve sanitation and eliminate daily cleaning 
C. because they are cheaper than other floors to construct 
D. because they are wanner than other floors, thus providing a better 
environment for the swine 
E. none of the above 






27. How much would the chilled carcass of an 850 pound slaughter steer weigh, if the steer 
had a 60% dressing percentage? 
^A. 51 pounds 
B. 410 pounds 
C. 510 pounds 
D. 750 pounds 
E. 775 pounds 
28. A "pastern" is found on which of the following classes of livestock? 
A. sheep 
B. dairy cattle 
C. beef cattle 
.D. all of the above 
.E. none of the above 






30. Which one of the following describes a quality grade for market steers? 
^A. Prime 
B. U.S. number 2 
C. U.S. number 6 
D. unsuitable 
E. none of the above 
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31. Which class of livestock has the greatest feed eflBciency? 
^A. swine 
B. sheep 
C. beef cattle 
D. dairy cattle 
they all have the same feed efTiciency. 
32. Unlike other simple stomach animals, the horse can utilize greater amounts of roughage 
due to the presence of: 
bacterial action in the stomach. 
B. greater amounts of digestive juices in the small intestine. 
C. a fermenting area called a cecum. 
D- a stomach with a large capacity for feed. 
E. very large teeth. 
33. Which of the following animals is going to need the greatest amount of minerals and 
vitamins? 
^A. a mature steer 
B. a lactating (milking) cow 
C. a range bull 
D. an unbred heifer 
E. a mature boar 










D. Quarter horse 
E. Palomino 







37. The outlet for milk produced in the udder is called the: 
^A. dewlap 
B. thurl 





_C. amino acids 
_D. concentrates 
E. water 















Please answer each question as accurately as you can. 
1. What is your age today? 
(Years) 
2. What is your gender? (Check one.) 
Female 
Male 
3. How would you characterize where you live? (Circle one letter.) 
A. Farm 
B. Rural non-farm or town under 10,000 population 
C. Town or city of 10,001 to 50,000 population 
D. Suburb or city of 50,001 or more population 
4. What type of educational system do you intend to enroll in after high school? (Circle 
one letter.) 
A. None 
B. Technical/Trade school 
C. Community College 
D. University 
E. Community College followed by University 
5. Including this semester, how many semesters of agricultural education have you 
completed? (Circle one letter.) 
A. One E. Five 
B. Two F. Six 
C. Three G. Seven 
D. Four H. Eight 
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How many semesters of animal science classes have you taken? 
(Number of Semesters) 
What is your level of interest in animal science as compared to other agriculture 
subjects? (Circle one letter.) 
A. A lot lower than other agricultural subjects 
B. Lower than other agricultural subjects 
C. About the same as other agricultural subjects 
D. Higher than other agricultural subjects 
E. A lot higher than other agricultural subjects 
Have you ever raised any livestock? (Circle one letter.) 
A. Yes >If YES, what species (check all that apply) 
Cattle Sheep Swine Horses Poultry 
B. No >If NO, please go to question 9 
Have you ever shown livestock at a fair? (Check one.) 
Yes >If YES, how many years have you exhibited 
livestock? 
(YEARS) 
No >If NO, please go to question 10 
Have you ever been on a livestock judging team? (Check one.) 
Yes >If YES, how many years have you been a 
member? 
(YEARS) 
No >If NO, please go to question 11 
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11. Are you a member of the FFA? (Circle one letter.) 
A. Yes >If YES, how many years have you been a 
member? 
(YEARS) 
B. No >If NO, please go to question 12 
12. Are you, or have you been, a member of 4-H? (Circle one letter.) 
A. Yes >If YES, how many years have you been a 
member? 
(YEARS) 
B. No >If NO, please go to question 13 
13. What is your current high school grade point average based on a scale of 4.00 = A? 
(Check one) 
0 to 1.50 or mostly D's 
1.51 to 2.50 or mostly C's 
2.51 to 3.50 or mostly B's 
3.51 to 4.00 or mostly A's 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND EFFORT! 
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Please return to: Jill King 
4 Curtiss Hall 
Iowa State University 







Please answer each question as accurately as you can and return this form with your 
students, completed tests. 
1. What is your age? 
(Years) 
2. What is your gender? (Check one) 
Female 
Male 
3. Including this year, how many years have you taught high school agricultural 
education? 
(Years) 
4. What is the highest educational degree you have attained? (Check one) 




5. How many semester hours of college level animal science have you completed? 
(Check one) 
Less than three 
Four to Six 
Seven to Nine 
Ten to Twelve 
Thirteen or more 
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TEST ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION 
How many tests did you administer and return? 
(Number) 
What is the length of the class period (in minutes) in which you administered the test? 
(Minutes) 





HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH APPROVAL FORM 
109 
Information for Review of Research Involving Human Subjects 
Iowa State University 
(Please type and use the attached instojctions for completing this form) 
1 Titi/TirPrnjrrt Science Knowledge of High School Seniors 
2. I agree to provide the proper surveillance of this project to insure that the rights and welfare of the human subjects are 
protected. I will report any adverse reactions to the committee. Additions to or changes in research procedures after the 
project has been approved will be submined to the committee for review, 
continuing more than one year. 
I agree to request renewal of approval forany project 
Jill C. King 4-1-96 
Typed Name of Principal Investigator Date Signaiiite of Principal Invesiigalflr 




Phone Number to Report Results 




Relationship to Principal Invest!] 
Major Professor 
4. Principal Invesugator(s) (check ail that apply) 
• Faculty Q Staff 0 Graduate Student Q Undergraduate Student 
5. Project (check all that apply) 
^ Research ^ TTiesis or dissertation Q Class project Q Independent Study (490. 590, Honors project) 
6. Number of subjects (complete all that apply) 
# Adults, non-students # ISU student # minors under 14 other (explain) 
400 S minors 14 - 17 
7. Brief description of proposed research involving human subjects: (See instructions. Item 7. Use an additional page if 
needed.) 
The purpose of this survey is to determine the animal science knowledge 
of high school seniors in agricultural education programs. The population 
will consist of randomly selected students from Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, 
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, 
Ohio, and Wisconsin. A mailed survey will be utilized and all responses 
will remain confindential. 
(Please do not send research, thesis, or dissertation proposals.) 
8. Informed Consent: • Signed informed consent will be obtained. (Attach a copy of your form.) 
He! Modified informed consent will be obtained. (See instructions, item 8.) 
f~1 Not applicable to this project. 
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9. Confidentiality of Data; Describe below the methods to be used to ensure the confidentiality of data obtained. (See 
instnictions, item 9.) 
Instruments x/ill be coded to contact nonrespondents. The instruments will be 
destroyed after analysis. 
10. Whauisk^r discomfort will be pan of the study? Will subjects in the research be placed at risk or incur discomfort? 
D^cHbtfihyfiSks to the subjects and precauuons that will be taken to minimize them. (The concept of risk goes beyond 
physical risk and includes risks to subjects' dignity and self-respcct as well as psychological or emotional risk. See 
insirucuons, item IQ.) 
. • t 
None 
11. CHECK ALL of the following that apply to your research: 
Q A. Medical clearance necessary before subjects can participate 
D B. Administration of substances (foods, drugs, etc.) to subjects 
Q C. Physical exercise or conditioning for subjects 
Q D. Samples (Blood, tissue, etc.) from subjects 
Q E. Administrauon of infectious agents or recombinant DNA 
• F. Deception of subjects 
Q G. Subjects under 14 years of age and/or (3 Subjects-14 -17 years of age 
Q H. Subjects in institutions (nursing homes, prisons, etc.) 
D I. Research must be approved by another institution or agency (Attach letters of approval) 
If you checked any of the items in 11, please complete the following in the space below (include any attachments); 
Items A-E Describe the procedures and note the proposed safety precautions being taken. 
Items D-E The principal investigator should send a copy of this form to Environmental Health and Safety, 
118 Agronomy Lab for review. 
Item F Describe how subjects will be deceived; justify the deception; indicate the debriefing procedure, including 
the timing and information to be presented to subjects. 
Item G For subjects under the age of 14, indicate how informed consent firom parents or legally authorized repre­
sentatives as well as from subjects will be obtained. 
Items H-I Specify the agency or institution that must approve the project If subjects in any outside agency or 
institution are involved, approval must be obtained prior to beginning the research, and the letter of approval 
should be filed. 
Ill 
Last  Name o f  Pr inc ipal  Invest igator  King 
Cbedclist for Attachments and Time Schedule 
The following are attached (please check): 
12. IS Lener or written statement to subjects indicating clearly: 
a) purpose of the research 
b) the use of any identifier codes (names. It's), how they will be used, and when they will be 
removed (see Item 17) 
c) an estimate of time needed for participation in the research and the place 
d) if applicable, locadon of the research activity 
e) how you will ensure confidentiality 
0 in a longitudinal study, note when and how you will contact subjects later 
g) participation is voluntary; nonparticipation will not affect evaluations of the subject 
13.Q Consent form (if applicable) 
14. Q Letter of approval for research from cooperating organizations or institutions (if applicable) 
15.(3 Data-gathering instruments 
16. Anticipated dates for contact with subjects: 
First Contact Last Contact 
4-15-96 6-15-96 
Month / Day / Year Month/Day/Year 
17. If applicable: anticipated date that identifiers will be removed from completed survey instruments and/or audio or visual 
tapes will be erased: 
N/A 
Month / Day / Year 
18. Signature of Departmental Executive Officer. Date Department or Administrative Unit 
19. Decision of the University Human Subjects Review Committee: 
')^ Project Approved Project Not Approved No Action Required 
Patr ic ia  M.  Kei th  
Name of Committee Chairperson Date Signature oi Committee Chairperson 
GC: 8 /95  
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APPENDIX E. 
COVER LETTER FOR FIRST MAILING 
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(OFFICIAL LETTERHEAD) 
May 8, 1996 
«First Name» «Last Name» 
«School» 
«Address» 
«City», «State» «Zip» 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in our study concerning high school seniors' knowledge 
of animal science. As we explained in our earlier letter, the information gathered through this 
study may be used to influence university ofiBcials regarding the development of articulation 
agreements for agricultural subjects. 
Enclosed in this envelope you will find the number of tests you indicated you would require, a 
short survey for you to complete, and a stamped, addressed envelope in which to return the 
completed tests and your teacher survey. Before you distribute the test to your students please 
ask them to read the short note and instructions on the first page of the test booklet before 
they begin the exam. Please remember that this test should only be taken by seniors. If you 
should happen to have any fi-eshmen, sophomores, or juniors in the class to which you 
administer this exam, please do not return their test(s). 
You and your students may be assured of complete confidentiality. The tests are identified 
only by the school the student taking the exam attends. For this reason it is important that you 
return your completed exams in the envelope provided. If desired, you may receive a summary 
of the results by writing "copy of results requested" on the back of the return envelope 
If you have any questions regarding the instruments or this study please feel fi^ee to contact us 
at your convenience. Our telephone number is (515) 294-1862. 




W. Wade MiUer 
Professor of Agricultural Education 
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APPENDIX F. 
FOLLOW-UP LETTER FOR FIRST MAILING 
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(OFFICIAL LETTERHEAD) 
May 22, 1996 
«First Name» «Last Name» «SchooI» 
«Address» 
«City», «State» «Zip» 
Recently I sent to you a packet containing animal science knowledge exams which you 
indicated earlier this year you would administer to your seniors. As of this date, I have not 
received your students completed exams. If you have already completed and returned the 
exams to me please accept my sincere thanks. If not, please administer the exams as soon as 
possible. Because these tests were only sent to a few randomly selected high schools in each 
of twelve different states, your response is very important to accurately represent the 
knowledge level of students in your state. 
Please remember that you and your students may be assured of complete confidentiality. The 
tests are identified only by the school the student taking the exam attends. For this reason it is 
important that you return your completed exams in the envelope provided in the original 
mailing. 
If by some chance you did not receive your exams, or they got misplaced, please call me today 
at (515) 294-1862 and I will send you another packet of tests immediately. 






COVER LETTER FOR SECOND MAILING 
117 
(OFFICIAL LETTERHEAD) 
January 27, 1997 
«First Name» «Last Name» 
«School» 
«Address» 
«City», «State» «Zip» 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in our study concerning high school seniors' knowledge 
of animal science. As was explained in our phone call, the information gathered through this 
study may be used to influence university officials regarding the development of articulation 
agreements for agricultural subjects. 
Enclosed in this envelope you will find the number of tests you indicated you would require, a 
short survey for you to complete, and a stamped, addressed envelope in which to return the 
completed tests and your teacher survey. Before you distribute the test to your students please 
ask them to read the short note and instructions on the first page of the test booklet before 
they begin the exam. Please remember that this test should only be taken by seniors. If 
you should happen to have any fi-eshmen, sophomores, or juniors in the class to which you 
administer this exam, please do not return their test(s). 
You and your students may be assured of complete confidentiality. The tests are identified 
only by the school the student taking the exam attends. For this reason it is important that you 
return your completed exams in the envelope provided as soon as possible. 
If you have any questions regarding the instruments or this study please feel fi^ee to contact us 
at your convenience. Our telephone number is (515) 432-7192. 




W. Wade Miller 
Professor of Agricultural Education 
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APPENDIX H. 
FOLLOW-UP LETTER FOR SECOND MAILING 
119 
(OFHCIAL LETTERHEAD) 
February 6, 1997 
«First Name» «Last Name» «Schoob) 
«Address» 
«City», «State» «Zip» 
Recently I sent to you a packet containing animal science knowledge exams which you 
indicated you would administer to your seniors. As of this date, I have not received your 
students completed exams. If you have already completed and returned the exams to me 
please accept my sincere thanks. If not, please administer the exams as soon as possible. 
Because these tests were only sent to a few randomly selected high schools your response is 
very important to accurately represent the knowledge level of students in your state. 
Please remember that you and your students may be assured of complete confidentiality. The 
tests are identified only by the school the student taking the exam attends. For this reason it is 
important that you return your completed exams in the envelope provided in the original 
mailing. 
If by some chance you did not receive your exams, or they got misplaced, please call me today 
at (515) 432-7192 and I will send you another packet of tests immediately. 








The following tables contain the results for each individual question on the animal 
science exam and are included for those desiring more in-depth information regarding student 
performance. Each question and the correct response is provided. The number of correct and 
incorrect responses are provided both numerically and graphically. 




X D. barrow. 
E. steer. 
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Question 2. Which of the following species has a ruminant digestive system? 





Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 64 16.70 
Correct 320 83.30 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect ••hh 
Correct 
I I \ ^ I I 
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Question 3. Marbling is a term applied to: 
^A. subcutaneous fat. 
X B. intramuscular fat. 
^C. internal fat. 
^D. external fat. 
^E. excess fat. 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 146 38.00 
Correct 238 62.00 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 238 
I \ I I \ I 
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X C. heifer 
D. both a and c 
E. there would be no difference between the animals 










I  I  ^ ^ ^  I  
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X D. proteins 
E. vitamins 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 248 64.60 
Correct 136 35.40 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect ^48 
Correct 136 
I  \  1  I  I  I 




Question 6. What is the black faced breed of sheep that is considered a "sire 




X D. Suffolk 
^E. Cheviot 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 190 49.50 
Correct 194 50.50 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect hhbhhhhhhhbhhbhbhbbhbhh 
Correct •hhmhhhhhhhhbhhhhhhhhhi 
I I I I \ I 
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Question 7. The term "hand" is used in measuring the height of a horse. How 
many inches are there in one "hand?" 





Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 191 49.70 
Correct 193 50.30 
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Question 8. How many ounces per dozen do "large" eggs weigh? 
^A. fifteen 




Subject Response Assessment; 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 227 59.10 
Correct 157 40.90 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 157 
I \ I ^ I I 
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Question 9. The fineness of wool refers to: 
^A. how soft the wool feels. 
X B. fiber diameter. 
C. wool character. 
^D. fi-eedom from foreign material. 
^E. fiber length. 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 233 60.70 
Correct 151 39.30 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect hhihhhhhmbhh 
Correct 
I  I  \  I  I  I  
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Question 10. A castrated young male sheep is referred to as a; 





Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 87 22.70 
Correct 297 77.30 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect ••hhh 
Correct 
I ! 1 ^ 1 1 
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Question 11. The normal range of gestation in swine is: 
X A. 110-118 days. 
^B. 144-154 days. 
^C. 272-292 days. 
^D. 318-363 days. 
^E. 434-456 days. 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 171 44.50 
Correct 213 55.50 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect •hhhhhihhh 
Correct 
I  I  I  I  I  I  
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Question 12. Which of the following is a breed of swine which is black with a 
white belt and is known for carcass leanness? 
A. Yorkshire 
B. Chester White 
X C. Hampshire 
^D. Duroc 
^E. Suffolk 
Subject Response Assessment; 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 153 39.80 
Correct 231 60.20 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 231 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
Question 13. Which of the following breeds of swine is red in color and is known 




X D. Duroc 
^E. Chester White 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 165 43.00 
Correct 219 57.00 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^219 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
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Question 14. During the estrus period of most species, when does ovulation 
occur? 
A. at the beginning of the estrus period 
^B. in the middle of the estrus period 
X C. near the end of the estrus period 
^D. after the estrus period 
^E. before the estrus period 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 292 76.00 
Correct 92 24.00 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 92 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
Question 15. A trait ratio of 107 for the weaning weight of an animal indicates 
that the individual is; 
^A. weighing 107 pounds. 
X B. seven percent above average. 
^C. 107 percent above average. 
^D. seven percent below average. 
^E. 107 days old. 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 228 59.40 
Correct 156 40.60 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect ••mhhmhhhbmmh 
Correct 156 
I  I  I  ^ ^  I  
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X E. none of the above 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 271 70.60 
Correct 113 29.40 
Total 384 100.00 
.00 
1.00 mmmmmm ^^3 
I \ I I I I 
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Question 17. What is the major site (structure) of bacterial digestion in a steer? 
A. esophagus 
B. large intestine 
X C. rumen 
D. small intestine 
^E. abomasum 
Subject Response Assessment; 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 193 50.30 
Correct 191 49.70 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 
I  I  \  I  ^  I  
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Question 18. Which of the following is a popular dairy breed that is known for a 
high level of milk production? 
X A. Holstein 
B. Brangus 
C. Guernsey 
^D. Brown Swiss 
^E. Jersey 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 73 19.00 
Correct 311 81.00 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct ^ ^  ^ 
I 1 \ \ I 1 
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Question 19. Which of the following is an amino acid? 
^A. starch 
^B. vitamin A 
X C. lysine 
^D. cellulose 
^E. none of the above 
Subject Response Assessment; 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 204 53.10 
Correct 180 46.90 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect •hhhmhhhhhh 
Correct ihhhhmhhbhb 
I ^ \ I I I 
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Question 20. The complex molecule located on the chromosomes which is 





X E. gene. 
Subject Response Assessment; 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 176 45.80 
Correct 208 54.20 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 208 
I ^ \ I ^ I 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
Question 21. A castrated beef animal is referred to as a: 
A. cow. 
^B. bull. 
X C. steer. 
^D. free martin. 
E. heifer. 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 51 13.30 
Correct 333 86.70 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 333 
1  I  I  I  I  I  
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Question 22. Which of the following is a high-value wholesale cut of beef? 
^A. chuck 




Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 100 26.00 
Correct 284 74.00 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect •hmbhh 
Correct 284 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
Question 23, Milk letdown is classified as what type of learned behavior? 
^A. imprinting 
^B. reflex 
^C. regular reaction 
X D. conditioned reflex 
^E. none of the above 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 249 64.80 
Correct 135 35.20 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct ^35 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
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Question 24. Which of the following is a tool commonly used to dock lamb tails? 
^A. knife 
B. elastrator 
^C. hot iron 
^D. emasculator 
X E. all of the above 
Subject Response Assessment; 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 271 70.60 
Correct 113 29.40 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect hmhhhhhhhhhhhh 
Correct 
I I I I \ I 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
Question 25. What is the primary purpose of building swine facilities with 
slotted floors? 
^A. to improve air flow in the building 
X B. to improve sanitation and eliminate daily cleaning 
^C. because they are cheaper than other floors to construct 
^D. because they are warmer than other floors, thus 
providing a better environment for the swine 
^E. none of the above 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 115 29.90 
Correct 269 70.10 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect ihbhhm 
Correct 
I  I  I  ^ ^  I  
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Question 26. How many eggs does a commercial laying hen have the ability of 
producing per day? 





Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 279 72.70 
Correct 105 27.30 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 
I  I  I  I  I  I  
0 80 160 240 320 400 
Question 27. How much would the chilled carcass of an 850 pound slaughter 
steer weigh, if the steer had a 60% dressing percentage? 
k. 51 pounds 
B. 410 pounds 
X C. 510 pounds 
^D. 750 pounds 
^E. 775 pounds 
Subject Response Assessment; 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 135 35.20 
Correct 249 64.80 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect hhmhhhh 
Correct 249 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
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Question 28. A "pastem" is found on which of the following classes of livestock? 
^A. sheep 
B. dairy cattle 
^C. beef cattle 
X D. all of the above 
^E. none of the above 
Subject Response Assessment; 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 185 48.20 
Correct 199 51.80 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect ihhhhhhiimihhhhhmbhhbhbh 
Correct ]^99 
0 40 80 120 160 200 




X D. hogs 
^E. bulls 
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Question 30. Which one of the following describes a quality grade for market 
steers? 
X A. Prime 
U.S. number 2 
^C. U.S. number 6 
^D. unsuitable 
^E. none of the above 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 106 27.60 
Correct 278 72.40 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect ihhhhbb 
Correct 
I  ^  I  I  I  1  
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Question 31. Which class of livestock has the greatest feed eflBciency? 
A. swine 
^B. sheep 
^C. beef cattle 
X D. dairy cattle 
^E. they all have the same feed efficiency. 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 349 90.90 
Correct 35 9.10 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 35 
I  1  I  1  ^  I  
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Question 32. Unlike other simple stomach animals, the horse can utilize greater 
amounts of roughage due to the presence of: 
^A. bacterial action in the stomach. 
B. greater amounts of digestive juices in the small intestine. 
X C. a fermenting area called a cecum. 
p. a stomach with a large capacity for feed. 
E. very large teeth. 
Subject Response Assessment; 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 240 62.50 
Correct 144 37.50 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 144 
1  I  I  I  1  1  
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Question 33. Which of the following animals is going to need the greatest 
amount of minerals and vitamins? 
A. a mature steer 
X B. a lactating (milking) cow 
^C. a range bull 
^D. an unbred heifer 
E. a mature boar 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 85 22.10 
Correct 299 77.90 
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X D. gestation. 
^E. estrus. 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 112 29.20 
Correct 272 70.80 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 272 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
Question 35. Which of the following breeds of horses are raced as trotters and 
pacers? 
X A. Standardbred 
^B. Thoroughbred 
^C. Clydesdale 
^D. Quarter horse 
^E. Palomino 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 271 70.60 
Correct 113 29.40 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct ]^X3 
J I I \ I 
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Question 36. What is the term used to refer to breeds of livestock which 
naturally do not have horns? 





Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 110 28.60 
Correct 274 71.40 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect hihhhh 
Correct 274 
I  ^ ^ ^  I  I  
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Question 37. The outlet for milk produced in the udder is called the; 
^A. dewlap. 
thurl. 
C. udder support. 
^D. bole. 
X E. teat. 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 88 22.90 
Correct 296 77.10 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 88 
Correct 296 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
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Question 38. Which of the following is an organic compound needed in small 
amounts for nutrition? 
X A. vitamin 
^B. roughages 
C. amino acids 
^D. concentrates 
^E. water 
Subject Response Assessment; 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 297 77.30 
Correct 87 22.70 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 
Correct 
I  ^ ^ ^  I  I  
0 80 160 240 320 400 




X D. fertilization 
E. incubation 
Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 65 16.90 
Correct 319 83.10 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect ihhh 
Correct 
1  ^  I  I  ^  I  
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Question 40. The process of poultry shedding and renewing feathers is referred 
to as: 





Subject Response Assessment: 
Value Frequency Percent 
Incorrect 94 24.50 
Correct 290 75.50 
Total 384 100.00 
Incorrect 94 
Correct 290 
0 80 160 240 320 400 
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